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PADITAH DAILY MOISTER.
PADUCAH, KY., SUNDAY MORNING: FEBRUARY-4, 1906. V
OL 22, NO. 237
-REATH'S HARVEST
•
Mrs. Jas. R. Smith Expires
From Acute Pneumonia
MOTHERLY WOMAN OF
NOBLE CHASCACTER.
Mr. Wes Arnold, Life Lqng Resid
ent
and Respected Citizen, Also
Expired Yesterday.
OTHERS JOIN THE
SILENT MAJORITY.
Yesterday morning a• to o'clock
there passed from life one of the
noblest and most prominent Chris-
tian emotes of the state In the per-
son of Mrs. Mlary Elizabeth Smith,
widow of the late Captain James R.
Smith, the wealthy and /ceding
whole-oak grocer during his life. The
death of the widow strikes to the
'heart of all' a deep blow of grief of
.an irreparable nature, as she was
dearly loved and held in the greatest
of estimation by everybody in the
corntriurrhy.
l's *line weeks past Mrs. Smith
had been in declining health, but the
tire of ltst week islte was stricken
uith oneWitiente  of an acute nature
and this qiiiclely' carried her away, dis-
iseitution coming at the hem num-
tioned yesterday. in her home at 426
Waehington etteet.
The funeral' servicee will be -held
ennorrow 'afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the home and be foltowed with in-
terment in Eh& Grove 'cemetery, be•
side the remains of her late lamented
husband. R. W. E. Cave, of the
First Presbyterian church, will con-
duct the cerernortlen While the pall-
hearses are Messes. B. B. Linn,
Joseph Uilman, E. Rehiropi, Lineas
Orme, Charles J. Kiger, Dr. Frank
Boyd, George U Hart and Captain
James Koger. ,
Ars. Smith was born April and,
7844, at Ponte ,Compee. La., and was
Miss Marry Ebiziabeth Orr. Early en
4ife she moved to Calloway countS•
with her parents, and these Septem-
ber tee 1859, was =reed in marriage
to the late C,w James R. Smith
Eleven years dieresifter they came to
Paducah, which has been their home
ever Once, and where they have been
alwaye regarded as afirsonist the most
promisient and upright of people.
The life of Mins. Smith was a
btautifte abject keson, as to her
last day she was noted for her liberal-
ity and charity and ever had in mind
those inedistreseed condition and de-
serving of assistance. She was a
quiet motherly woman whose value
to the community was inestimable
as nothing but what is good and
nob* terewed 'her pathway through
this world, and her memory is blessed
with sacredness and cheering
thoughts, throukhout her yeide circle
of friend.% lien) are mired deep
seated pain and sorrow by her de-
mise, although, it carries to a lofty
and) noble reward a most illustrious
wricein, of nterit. The deceased was
a most consecrated Christian and
elevate rommunicant of the Presby-
terian belief that is separated teems a
noble affilisee by the cruel hand of
fate.
As result of her marriage to the
late captain. two ehiktren were horn
to the union, ?ateliers. James R.
Smith and Joseph Smiths former
manager of the large Smith Whole-
aale grocery establishment of North
Second street and latter the Smith-
ern traveling representative -for a
big concern.
Mr. Joseph Smith toe been at New
Orleeans and other Southern cities
for some days, but was located yes-
terday and notified of his mother's
dissolution. He is now en route
here to attend the funeral services.
since then. He built up a liertedive
business; and directed quite aeW.Qty,
market when stricken with ill hyalites i
Althouohi of a very quiet aro-4W.. nas- I
sliming diepositioneler. Arnoltrilwas I
well-known to everybody, who icrued
in him a man pronounced in his epn-,
ception of irprighteousness and heillor, I
as never a word detrimental could
truthfully be spoken against him. He IF
was sincere and a warm friend to
is-erre-et, and his- :essence will he
nissect au.
The deceased is survived by al
eleepiyer 
second'. wife, and also five children,
the latter being conduetor James
Arnold. of the 111inoie Central rail-
roatlis and Mieeeo Arlie, Lizzie and
Eva. Arnoldl, of this* cite, and Mee
Georgia Crouch, of Eddyvate. 
s.,
This afternoon at 3 o'clock the
funeral services will be conducted' at
the Broadway Mlethodist church, with
e•hich he long and ably sated. On
account of the absence *sloe
Rev. T. J. Newell the ceisidianiies will
be conducted by RIM. Wfr W. Arms
strong, of the Trimble s et Meths).-
dist church. Intern:lien llows at
Oak Grove cemetery.
Another Good Rresident.
Yesterday a few moments before
noon there paseed iv ? the. Great
Beyond another gooks) and etheemed
resident of this city, 'Me. Wes Arnold.
Who for many years was the well
known attache of the I.angstaff-Orm
manufacturing company of Second
nne, Clark street,. The deceased
breathed his last in their home at
T 916 Broad irret. aftler a three
trarimliR ill with the infirmities
'sr 4 sr-total debility produced by
essanced age. F02 the past ten days
this condition has/ been precarious,
hut he lasted, until the time men-
tioned yeeterdey. ‘
Sixty-five years. ago 'Mr. Arnoldif
was born in this r.
l 
y 'Which has been
his home ever since, then. For twen-
ty-fire year; 'he was the able collector
for the large 'Mill* establishment
'tin Sotrili Second st et hut during
teso3 entered the rea- estate business
which had oniimtmrn1kdt his attention
Died of, Heart Trouble. ,
Yesterday afternoon at i o'clock
there was brought here over the N.,
C. & St. L. railroad: the remains of
Mir. Linen efortlhland, weep died the
day before at Perrykille, Tenn., while
there visiting his brothe Mr. Jack
for theNorthland, who is cond
N., C. & St. L., on th Perryville
division. The body was n to the
residence f his nephew, r. Frank
Northland, who is an engine fore-
man for the Illinois Central railroad
reaideee 5e-993- JooneesetreeL M
this benne the funetal services will be
conducted dis morning at 9:30
o'clock by Rev. D. W. Bass, of the
Tenth street Christian church, and
be follenvied with interment in Oak
Grove cemetery.
The deceased was fifty-three years
of ase and up until two months ago
had been conductor for the Perm-
sylvania railroad out of Alliance,
Ohio. The fire of December he re-
signed his position antl went to near
Perryville, Tenn., Where he took
charge of the farm of his brother,
Conductor Jack Merthland, The
deceased had been afflicted with heart
trouble for quite a while and sud-
denly expired of this Friday.
Ile is survived by three brothers
and one sister, all of whom are well
known in this city and have it • deep-
est sympathy of sill friends in their
grieving hour.
Irepired of Consumption.
Yesterday morningat 8 o'clock
Mr. Witkani Renfro paused away at
216 Washington street after an ill-
ness with lung trouble that had con-
fined him in bed for only one week.
The neerains were shipped last even-
ing to his former 'borne one hunted
Mica up the Tennessee river, for in-
terment, being carried there op the
steamier Kentucky.
The deceased was thirty years of
age and came here only a fie* weeks
ago. He was employed as night
watchmen at the pelmet factory on
First and Washington streets, and
ileaves a wife and toverat children to
mourn itis loss.
Little Girl Died. ,
Yesterday them was buried at the
New Liberty cemetery the 5-year-old
daughter of Mir. john Mk:Cage of thc
Reethegton section of the county.
The child died Friday of pneumonia.
ANOTHERCARNIVAL
amosomme. ,
LABQR COMMITTEE HOLDS
MtETING TODAY TO BE-
GIN ARRANGING.
The Paducah' Carnival Association
Has Already Started, _ While
Traveling Men Wait Until Fall.
Prospects are that several carnivals
will be ger-eriiii this city during the
present year, as arrangements are
being meek for three festivities of
this character. This has in charge
the question of preparing for an en-
tertainment of this nature. for the
labor unions of Paducah. 
s
com-
mittee was chosen some weeks ago
and •Mr. George Walters), the well
known printer, made chairman of the
body that is composed of ten mem-
bers, phosen from as maey of the re-
wpective organized 'bodiN of this
plate.
The committee has already decided
trpon the second week of May esi the
date for giving thieie carnival, and
now this, morning's gathering is for
the marnoth affair, that they 'hope to
melee one of the most successful ever
given in Paducah.
The teatimes& Carnival association,
whiels has been giving a-festival every
epeterg for six year* past, holds a
meeting tomorrow night at Hotel
•
ANOTHER LIGHTING PROP- 
decided in favor of the Ayer & Lord I
OSITION TO BE MADE TO CITY
. W. KATTERJOHN, THE CONTRACTOR, PR
OPOSES TO OR-
GANIZE A COMPANY TO LEASE OR BU
Y THE CITY'S
LT.reHTTNG PLANT PROVIDED A . CONTR
ACT TO LIGHT
THE STREETS GOES WITH THE FRANC
HISE---TRICE FOR,
LIGHTS TO BE FIXED NOW AND OPTION 
FOR CITY TO
TAKE PLANT AT END OF EACH YEAR
—STREET LIGHTS
TO BE CHEAPER AND ALSO LIGHTS 
AND POWER TO
PRIVATE CONSUMERS.
In an interview with The Register,
Mr. F. W. Katterjohn, the well
contractor, and one of the executors
of the Rock estate, authorizes the
statement that if the city wishes to
abandon the lighting plant and will
sell a frarrohise to a new company
and include in it a contract to light
the streets at a price to" be agreed
upon, that 'he will organize a com-
pany with ample capital to buy the
(-eye, plant, erect and equip an up-
to-date power apd lighting plant,
with an option to the city to buy the
plant at the end of any one year
during the life of the franchise at the
figure to be agreed upon and stipu-
lated in the franchise at the time it
is granted.
Mr. Katterjohn states emphatical-
ly that his company would agree to
furnish the street lights at a figure
not exceeding $5o per 2,000 candle
rawer -arc-tight and to-egret.- Hoe to.
Charge over a certain price for lights
arid power furnished consurner.s.
In explaining his proposition Mr.
Katterjohn says that it is similar to
the one he now has with the Illinois
Central railroad in getting out crush-
ed rock at Cedar Bluff. The Katter-
jehn Construction company leases
the queries from the railroad com-
pany and in the lease he is to furn-
ish the Illinois Central with so much
crushed rock each year at a stipu-
lated price per yard. All over and
above that amount his company is at
liberty to sell to outsiders at such
prices as the produce will command.
Having a contract with the railroad
company with a margin of pretit, the
construction company is in a better
position to sell cheaply to other con-
sumers than a company that has no
large sized contract with a rai;road
goinpany. The logic of these condi-
tions every bteiness man will read-
ily understand. The same principle
can be applied to the lease or pur-
chase of the city's electric plant
where the contract for lighting the
streets go with the transaction. In
other words a plant with a good
sized contract on hand can with very
little more expense equip itself so as
to furnish the surplus power and
current to pr:vate consumers at
prices much less than other plants
and still make as much profit.
Mr. Katterjohn further states that
Iris proposition carries with it the
element of competition and in addi-
tioe to the city getting its lights
cheaper than any price now proposed,
etliseecitiseassooteePadureeh wilL get
cheaper rates by reason of competi-
tion anti in that way thousands of
dollars each year be saved to the
people of Paducah.
As to how well Mr. Katterjohn
thinks of the proposition, he says he
will furnish one-half of the capital
for a company to be organized to
take over the city plant under a fran-
chise of the character indicated by
him, for be believes that it will
prove a good investment to both the
company and the city.
Mr. Katterjolin is now procuring
figures on which he expects to base
a proposition to the city coverin
every detail possible.
Lagotrearsino to continue the labor Of
preparing for the event, while dur-
ing the coining rummer the Paducah
Traveling Men's chib will stat timings
off, giving theirs during the fail. This
will be the second venture of the
ktter who conducted a most sruc-
cessfut festivai het October, and in-
tend continuing each year hereafter.
The entertainment by the labor
bodies will be their first in this line.
Hit By Block.
Yesterday morning 'Mr. William
McCormick was quite painfully in-
jured at the dry ducks at foot of
Jefferson street, by a rope breaking
and sending a block back against his
forehead, cutting a very deep gash. 
Atthe time the employes of the
docks were sparring the sections,
pushing them our- hito the river so
as to prevent the falling water from
leaving them on the bank. He was
helping, When suddenly the rope used
for the Mock and tackle broke, and
let the block fly back and strike the
young man over the left eye where a
painful injury was afflicted. It was
dressed by Dr. Jeff Robertson who
sent the young man to their home
in 212 Oared *meet
The injured man is a brother of
Mr. Robe* IMKormack who is so
dangerously ill with pneumonia at
their huimie where he has been
confined for the past few weeks.
Both ar sons of Assistant Street in-
spector EdveardIN Mc Cot ntick of the
city street department.
SOT HIS BUGGY
BLACKSMITH C.HICSTY COM-
PELLED TO GIVE UP
PRYOR'S BUGGY.
Judge Reed Grantld Perpetual In-
junction in Favor of Ayer-Lord
Company.
Yesterday quite a peculiar piece of
litigation landed in the court of
Justice Charles Enery. \It seems
that Arthur Pryor took his !horse and
buggy to the Christy & Company
blacksmith establishment on North
Second street near Jefferson, for the
animal to be shod. While the black
smith was putting taw shoes on the
horse it became a little obsterperous
and started on a kicking tour, shy-
ing its feet against different things
and doing a little damage. Finish-
ing his work of shoeing the beast,
Christy then refused to give Pryor
hack his. buggy until the latter paid
for the damage done by the kicking
horse. Pryor-refused to do this and
yesterday wet to Squire Emery,
where he got out a writ of delivery
and compelled Christy to give up the
buggy, which was done.
Cannot Collect Tares.
In the circuit court Judge Reed ha
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
AT METROPOLIS, ILLINOIS,
A prominent
in Metropolis
concluded to
ence of that little city with its wa-
ter and light plants. Mr. Culver,
the superintendent, very kindly gave
all the information possible on the
subject and was very emphatic in
stating that municipal ownership was
an tinepalified success and the re-
sults most pleasing to all the people
of that city.
Mr. Culver furnished the Padu-
cahan with the following data: At
the water works is one pump of 750,-
000 gallons daily, but only runs long
enough to pump 350,000 gallons each
day. The light plant has a capacity
of 2,000 incandescent lights, with
only. 1,400 in use, and 45 arc lights
for erect purposes.
During the year 79o5 the coat to
operate the plants „amounted to $8,-
000, and the income froto privete
1 Tie company the big suit that con- I
I cern filed against former Sheriff
Lee Potter to prevent the latter
from colloctieg about $3o,000 worth
eof taxes.
The county of McCracken listed
: for, assessment for county tax pur-
; poses the boats and barges of the
company, thinking the floating stock
belonged to the Ayeir it Lord Tic:
the boats and timer property that
Ifloats belonged to the Ay
er & Lord
Barge company, which kept head-
quarters at Evansville and paid tax-
es there, it being the place they in-
corporated. On this being proven
Judge Reed granted a perpetual in-
junction to restrain Mr. Potter from
collecting the taxes for this county.
The litigation was instituted last
year while Mr. Potter was 4heriff.
i
I Trustee's
 Report.
: Yesterday in the bankruptcy court
of Referee E. W. Bagby the trustee
of the Smith & Atwood proceedings
' tiled a report showing that he had
'sold to Dr. R. E. Goodlow for $200.
: The report now lies . awaiting con-
:firmation, while the trustee asked
'permission to sell the one-third un-
divided interest Smith - & Atwood
have in a.,13o acre tract of land. The
referee sell February 15th as the
date for hearing evidence to decide
whether or •tot the realty shall be
disposed of.
city official who was consumers of water 
and lights,
recently on business amounted to $8,000, which gave the
investigate the enperi- icily its fire protection and
 street
lights free of cost, or rather the in-
terest on the investment and depre-
ciation.
The rates ce rgedi stores in Me-
tropolis for fights is so cents per
month for one ligth, eo cense each
for ewn lights and 35 cents per light
for al' over two lights.
The water rate for a , ten-room
dwelling with bath and toilet rooms
is $8 and $tici per year.
It only requires 125 bushes of coal
per day ((I run the entire plant.
The fact that Metropolis gets its
fire hydrant a and street lights prac-
tically free of charge, ad the con-
sumers' low water and light rates
means thousands of dollars each year
to the people of that city for the
money they have invested in the
city's plant.
Distress Warrant.
Margaret Scott yesierday in the
court of Justiee Emery got out a
distress warrant against Henry
Hampton for $12 the late r owes .the
former for rent. Some goods of
Hampton's were levied upon and or
dered sold to satisfy the debt.
HER NAME IS MAUD
IRA AND MAUD MATHEWS
LANGUISH IN CITY
LOCKUP.
Judge Sanders Complains of the
Dullness, Desiring Something to
Do
--Newport Arrests.
•
The name of Matthews played a
sisalbie sole iu pukes circles last night,
but neither of the two are anyways
related to the other. Early in the
evening Ira Miatthewe, white, was ax-
rested down whore First and Broad-
way by Officers+ johneion and Hessian
(m the charge of engaging in a fight
with another party itehoee name was
not learned. The patrolmen locked
hini up. About t o'clock this morn-
ing Whores 'Hill and Ferguson ar-
rested Matra Mlattheves, white, down
about the cordage factory, on the
charge of being drunk and dieorderly.
She was tenckely laid away in a cell
also for future attention and treat-
ment by Dr. Judge nders.
Unusually Dull.
Judge Sanders yesterday stated
that since being on the bench many
times ire has had no cases before
him, therefore not .any court, for one
day, but that he believed things were
more dull at present in his line !than
ever before as barely anyone is being
arrested, and everybody seem on
their good behavior.
BEUNA VENTURA
May Have  Been Destroyed
By Tide Disturbances
.i. nee QUESTION
Suggesting Volcanic or Seismic
Troubles Which Have Cut Off
Porto Rico, Etc.
THE IDEA HOWEVER
IS STRONGLY DOUBTED
New York, Feb. 3.—A cable to the
Herald from Panama says: All cable
cortrmunication with Buena Ventura
is still interrupted,. A tidal disturb-
ance noticed +wire last Wednesday is
rumored to have destroyed that city.
The cable is broken in two places,
north and south oi Buena Ventura.
OceueeeSuddenly.
Cable omlinWatefion with Puerto
Rico atee all islands east of the
American dependency suddenly cut
Off yesterday Morning had not been
restored early today.
The cable officials expressed doubts
that the break Was caused bys seismic
or volcanic trouble, but admitted that
the eruptions of Miont Pelee, Martin-
que and Soufriere, St. Vincent, were
presaged by stielh cable breaks.
—Very- -Deep, ------. .
'According to Geo. Oa pperton.
manager of the Comercial Cable
company in this city, the two cables
running between Jamaica and) Porto
Rico, go to depths in plaoee 3,00e
fathoms, and often in the past when
breaks hare been repaired the cable
was buried by seismic upheale, of
Which there had been found no
knowledge before.
Islands now out of telegraphic
touch with the world are St. Thomas,
Santa Cruz, Antigua, St. Kitts, Mont-
seratt, Nevis, Deere/tea, St. Lucia,
Barbados, St. Vincent, -Martine:leo
Grenada, Tobago and Trinidad.
Porto Rico hay .communication by
wireless telegraphy. 
,
Not Known Here.
Cincinnati dispatches say Hardy
Bohmer and Herman Finke were am-
rested at Newport. Ky., for holding
tip saloons, and claim Paducah as
their residence, hut no such names
are known here.
COLD WAVE COMING.
Promised Decline in the Temperats
ure Within Forty-Eight Hours.
Yesterday was just cool enough to
be pleasant, While the skies were
clear. Last night was* cool, with a
stiff breeze from the South. There
is a cold wave lurking in the West,
with a colder atmosphere North and
northeast. A varying of the wind
to the North will sweep this chilli-
ness to 'this section without doebt.
The promiee is good for a decline
of the temperature and within forty-
eight hours this section will no
doubt see etre mercury lower by
from 20 to 30 degrees. This will
give us the coldest weather of the
cason. Note the prediction.
1 Rev. Er. Joseph G. Montfort, for
1ma
ny years editor of the Herald and
Presbytery, an organ of th Vesby-
terian church, died at his none in
Cinc mnati Thursday.
The death of thr late King Chris-
tian of Denmark, leaves the Emperor
Francis Joseph of Airstria-Hungary.
the oldest of European rulers, the
"dean" ameng the crowned heads
that control the destinies of nations.
After a continuance of four weeks
a revival at tire Hopkinsville Meth-
odist church has resulted in 300 con-
versions
Knoxville, Term., Feb. 3.—At a
meeting to be hel'dhere on February
20 the Southern Wholesale Dry
Goods Association will be organized.
About moo delegates are expected.
HAS APPENDICITIS
DR SIGHTS SUMMONED TO
HENDERSON BECAUSE OF
BROTHER'S AILMENT.
Mr. Hays Asidoek Had Right Leg
Cut Off About the Knee by Train
—Other Ailing People.
Dr. II. P. Sights yesterday left for
Henderson, Ky., Where he was tailed
by the illness of his brother, Mtr. T.
L. Sights who is seriously ill with ap-
skodicitis at that place. The tele-
gram cane sutnimoning the phyviciae
there .and from tee tenor indicatiens
are the 'bot'her's condition is elate
dangerous.
Solicitor Ill,.
City Solicitor James 'Cameroell. Jr.,
is confined at his home on North
Fourth street with a ecurrent at-
tack of rheumatism which has been
giving him considerable troubie of
late. 121111
Leg (jut Off.
Mr. Hays Aehbrook 's confined at
the railroad turepital, because of his
leg getting cut off at Big Clifty, up
on the Louisville division Friday.
The rightf tem% was severed about the
knee, but he will recover, tising pos-
sessed of an excellent Constitution.
He was employed as section hand
for that vicinity and while trying to
julep from, the train, fell underneath
and- the Wheel passed 01,t1 Ms leg.
He is about twenty-five year; of age.
Big Clifey is shot* beyond Central
city on the Louisville dildsion.
Mies Q„Le),cleastit.. all right
again, having completely gotten over
the effects of the large dose of
.11atidantrn One too,i 'Friday at her
home on Campbell' near Eighth
street. For it while dyilie was in a
very Alan:serous condition, br'
work of T)r. JOhnstott • r
her.
9
Jeweler selleolOptician.
.tOADWAY, eDUCAH, KY.
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Cie Week in*SOciety.
Mrs. Uttetback Entertains.
Mrs. James C. Utterback has is-
sued invitations for a card party Feb.
13th, at her home in Arcadia.
„,_&e...teessese
Afternoon at Cards.
Mrs. Edwin A. Rivers, of South
Sixth street, 'has issued invitations
for a series of card parties it her
home, _34 South Sixth street. One
party occurs Wednesday afternoon
and one Thursday afternoon.
41WilL14,0W
Wondmen Ladies.
Quite an enjoyable time was spent
Tuesday evening by the ladies of
Magnolia circle, Woodmen of the
World, as a large.. crowd of them
gathered here in the city and took a
happy hayride which carried them to
the home of Mrs. Ida Gilbrt, a short
distance out upon the Mayfield road,
where they spent several pleasant
hours at different amusements. Re-
freshments were served and late at
night the jolly party returned to thz
city.
As You
The "A„.. You Like It" club was
entertained -Thurs•day evening by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Campbell Flournoy, of
West Jefferson street, and it was a
most oharming gathering of that
body, wh:ch is entertained in just
whatever manner the host desires.
During the evening the lady's gift
was captured by Mrs. Jolla W. Kei-
:er, while that for the visitor went
tc Mrs. William B. McPherson. Dr.
J. Victor Voris ,,00h the trophy for
gentlemen.
Those in attendance were: Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. McPherson, Mr.
and Mrs. William Bradshaw, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Keiler, Mr. and
Mrs. Armour Gardner, Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs.. E.. P.Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Friedman,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overby, Mr. .
and Mrs. Aluscoe Burnett, Mr. and
Airs. William Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
A. R. Meyers, MT. and Mrs. Geo.
Langstaff, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace, Mr.
and Mrs. Saunders Fowler, Mr. and
Mrs. Hal Corbett, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Leech, Mrs. Birdie Camp-bell and Mr. Charlte, Reed.
The Wedding at the White House.
Two thousand persons will be in-
vited to the marriage ceremony of
Miss Alice Roosevelt and Nioholas
I cagworth.
At the last moment the president
and Mrs. Roosevelt have changedtheir plans, and every invitation is-
sued will be for the ceremony, wed-ding breakfast and reception on Feb-
ruary 17.
This means a
House.
Thus all complications vshich
might have arisen from the originalplan of dividing official Was•hingtoninto two parts—one for the ceremony
and the other for the reception—willbe avoided.
It was decided at first that only
such an asemblage as could be com-fortably seated at the ceremony andbreakfast would be asked, and thatgeneral invitations for the receptionfrom 12:30 to a would be sent broad-
Cast. The new program, while it d -lays the issuing of the invitations
nearly a week, pleases everybody.The cards will not be ready beforethe middle of this week.
edLstlEstaM
Charming Reception.
The reception by the Delphic clubMonday evening, in their quarters atCarnegie library, afforded these therewith an intellectual, and. literary treatthat was enjoyed as only these in-structive and charming occasions canbe. The cozy and well apportionedquarteze of the club are quite selectplaces for the literary ladies to con-duct their gatherings, and the natu-tal attractiveness of the rooms was
materially added In by the prettydecorations of potted plants and car-nations..
Each member of the club had theprivilege of inviting several friendsto attend and all pronounced thegathering one of many charms andexcellent features. 
— •The opening feature of the eveningwas a happy address Of welcome bythe club president, Mrs. Robert R.Phillip., wilio in resuming the workof the organization for the year paidespecial tribute to "French W.omen"and customs of that foreign land.Her entertaining talk wias followedwith a gem of intellectual cklisea-tint! by Mr. J. Campbell Floarroy,who directed his remarks to cogniz-ance of "English Women," especialemphasis being given to the reignsof different queens and their influ 'neefelt in England afterwards. Afte-, Mr. Flournoy that most brilliant andelomient of learned attorney-, at thebar, Hon. Hal Corbett, made a mostinteresting talk upon "American Wo-men," and the personnel of the chiv-alrous and gallant speaker is suffic-ient to suy- the treat was one furnish-ing unalloyed delight to hie hearers.The closing remarks were by Mrs.I'vluscrie Burnett, one of. the city'sleading literary lights, and the spokethe "Women of Parlticah," por•fraying what advancement and pro-gress had resulted from their work-ings in behalf of civic pride.. Duringher remark., the directed much fore-thought looking tow on' esta !felling
en; clubs
large
ot,b_
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er organizations will sway in full
supremacy.
After the address of the evening
an elegant luncheon was served bythe ladies from the table oharming-ly decorated in a color scheme of
white and green.
<Wtre!s- .4
Charity Club.
The (stating Wednesday morning
Mfrs. Ed -P. Noble has the Charity
club to meet with lit,' at The Palmier.
<Cir.:4W
Sunday School Affair.
1-he Sunday school of the Mechan-icsburg Methodist church Thursday
evening entertained a crowded
math an excellent, entertainment teem-ing with features of much interest.
The young people had arranged a
very attractive musicatle and literaryprogramme that was. presented to thegreat delight of th • many there.
American Composers.
A most charming afternoon at
music was spent Wednesday by the
Matinee Musicale chub at them quar-
ters in the Eaglets' buildings_ on
and -Broadway. The ladies devoted
their time to the able 'American com-
posers who funsithed ample sources
for renditions and conversation along
this interesting line.
Mrs. John W. Little and Miss Vir-
ginia Newell were the leaders for the
afternoon, and supervised rendition
of a most delightful programme.
SleilLmesiW
Comas Club.
Miss Ethel Mk-Mahon, of North
Sixth street, was hostess for the gath-
ering Tuesday evening of the Corners
club mernb•ers, who were there inlarge number and heartily enjoyed
the hospitality of the popular younglady.
Mies Zelima Blackburn and Mr.
Jade Parkham ca,pawed the prizes for
the s,pirited •g-ame that was follew
with service of delicious refresh-
ments.
Miss Audrey Taylor, of Clay street,
is hostess for the next assembly of
the social organization
Coming Nuptials.
At St. Frances de Sales last Sun-
day there was published the wedding
'bans of Miss Floy Butze and Mr.
Frank Burrows, two of the city's very
popular young people of the South
Side. The nuptials occur the middle
of this month at the residence of Rev.
Father Jansen, and will be a quiet
affair witnessed by the friends of the
come ac tin,g parties.
The dainty and vivacious bride is
a very sweet and talented young lady
of many admirers and friends,. She
has resided in this city for several
years, coming from Golconda to
make her home with her sister, Mrs.
Henry Smith, of Meyers street in
Mechanic sh,tirg.
Mr. Burrows is associated with the
*tipping department of the H. Weil
& Son, wholesale liquor establish-
ment of North Second street, and a
young man of sterling worth and en-
ergy of a pushing nature. He is a
well known young musician asso-
ciated with the different orchestras of
the city, and is the oldest son of Mr.
Hugh Burrows; of the shoe depart-
ment for Rudy Phillips & Co.
,,ettos:m
Sewed for Charity.
As the result of the noble work
of the good ladies of Grace Episco-
pal-church the unfortunate little in-
mates of the Home of the Friendless
are now possessed of a large supply
of new clothing turned out by the
deft fingers of the women. Wednes-
day the ladies of this congregation
met at the new parish house and
spent the day ewing together the
pieces of materiM Cut out of cloth-
ing to be used by the children of
that commendable inetitution. Many
finished garments were turned out
and the ladies felt fully repaid for
their( time and labor that sets a
pace which should be followed by
all the congregations of the city, as
the time is not much, but the good
effected of a widespread nature.
diefleglt
Evening of Merriment.
The minstrel given_ Tuesday even-ing at The Kentucky for the benefit
of the Confederate monument fund
was witnessed by an audience of
nearly 700 that was turned away
m9re than charmed with the success
of the amateur performance where
the local talent evidenced consider-
able ability, in fact more than 'ha)
characterized local events in the
Past.
New and entertaining features
were introduced for the occasion and
the spectators had constant cause foihearty lang,hter and admired appre-
ciation of the varied forms of joyful
amusement afforded them. Theyoung people all had their partsdown exceedingly well, and present-
ed ahem is such a successful and fit-ting form that probabilities are theproduction will again be staged sometime the last of this month, that is ifthe participants will bend to popular
clamor, as everybody was so highlypleased they desire a second pre-
sentation
The Daughters of the Confederacy
realized nearly $200 from She enter-
tainment which is the first of a se-
ries that will be given for the bene-fit of the fund. 
.Following in the footsteps of their
elders, the Alexander Faris chapter,Children of the Confederacy. is al-
ready preparing for a big bazaar they
will give for the fund, the Thursday,
ltitiylind SMLUVilaY PrtCediat:
- •
ter.
Still another affair being prepared
by the ladies of the chapter is an
elabdrate kirmass which will appear
shortly after Easter. The next en-
tertainment already arranged for is
the lecture to be given the evening
of February 28th at The Kentucky
Hon. Judge Tyler, of Hickman,
Ky., who at that time will speak un-
der the auspices of the James T. Walbert camp of Confederate veterans
of this city, delivering an address
on General Forrest, with. whom the
speaker went through the civil war.The monument fund is becoming aburning issue with 'everybody of the
city and valued assistance is beinggiven from all quarters in order to
raise sufficient, money for the con-
struction of a handsome affair that
will stand forever in memory ofSouthern soldiers and women.
elWittseilW
Meeting Postuoned,
The Five Hundred Club intendedto meet with Mrs. A. R. Meyers, ofWest Broadway, next Tuesday after-
noon, but the gathering has beenpostponed until next Thursday, whenit will be conducte dat that home.
EWSIGstilW
Evening at Music.
Arrangements are being made fora most delightful musicale that willbe given Tuesday evening at theFirst Christian church by the Ladies'Aid Auxiliary, at which time thebeet talent in the city will assist tomake the occasion one of mudh pleasme and delight. It will be conduct-ed in the Sunday school room of thebuilding.
!WSW-4W
Birthday Party.
In celebration of the sixteenth an-
rriversary of her birthday, quite a
number of friends were charmingly
entertained Thursday evening byMiss Nellie, the daughter of Mr.John Bryan, of the Central fire de-partment stationhouse. A delightfultime at different .games was had,while dainty refreshments were
served cloning the gathering.
For Popular Visitor.
Miss Maggie Lydon, of South
Tenth street, Tuesday, evening enter-tained as cards complimentary. to
Miss Tillie Bastein, of Murphyshoro,
who is, the bewitching and popu-lar guest of Miss Ecla Bergdolf.
Many friends were guests of the
evening that was spent at euchre,during which game the lady's, prize
went to Miss Louise Detzei, that for
the gentleman of Mr. William Byrd.Jr., while MN. Joseph Roth captured
the lone hand) trophy.
tight luncheon was served at close
of the game.
ilLseetre-•
Harris-K1.
Miss Lena Harris and Mr. Eugene
Kahn will be united in marrlage ,at
3:30 o'clock next Thursday 'idler
noon at the residence of the bride,
on North Fifth street between Mon-
roe and Madison. It will be a quiet
home affair, without ostentation, and
presided over by Rabbi Lovitch, of
Temple Israel, in the presence of the
family and just a few friends.
Immediately following the nuptials
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Harris, will entertain from 4until 6 o'clock with a reception,
many intsitations 'having been issuedfor same. At 6:to o'clock the. cou-pie leave for their Southern bridal
tour of several weeks, to return and
reeide here.
They are both among the mostprominent of the young Jewish peo-ple of the city, and the best wishes
anti congratulations of all go out tothem for their future bliss.
Washington Day.
The gathering Friday afternoon ofthe Daughters of the American Revo-lution had quite a patriotic tinge to
same, as it was "Washington Day,"
with decorations appropriate to the
occasion. The sem:Pion was conducted
at the apartments of Mira. HubbwrdWells in the Enrsire dials at Broad-
way near Seventh street and was a
most delightful ant charming gather-ing of the iltecendIanti of revolution
aetivity.
At the opening the members re-
cited quotations from George Wash-inton, whom- 4ife was sketched plainlyby the hostess, Mrs. Wells, whileMlargeret Brent was told of by Mrs.George Thompson, Abrigial Athos
spolsen of by Mrs. Claude Russell,
while Mies Emily Morrow spoke of.Mary Washington. A very interest-ing story of Mt. Vernon was told ofby Mrs. EM G. Boone.
During the afternoon many beauti-ful features were presented
by Mir.s. Wt C. Schofield, Ml's. Ge,orge
W ifart and Mitre Aline Bagby, whiledainty refreshments were partaloen of.
tletilkeittf
Elegant Series.
The card parties. Wednesday and
Thursday afternoon of MTS.. Willi:ern
B. McPherson of Fountain avenue,
were charming. affairs attend bylarge parties of friends both after-
noons. Floral arrangements of a redhue added to the natural 'beauty ofher attracive quarters at, their home,
while *following the cards on each
ntrailitan a strnpttisvus luncheon waspartaken by those there.
Wednesday afternoon the guestsfilled eleven tables, and the antiqtle
'bronze book-rack for married lady'sprize 'was taken by, Mrs. Charles
Kiger. Miss Faith Langstaff cap-tured that for the young •lady, itbeing a cup and' saucer of Japanesedesign.
Mtrs. Adolph Wed the foNowilgr
•
aft:Wean toOt1<, the cut glass nappy
, married, lady's prise, vehile the cutglass -perfume 'bottle went to Miss
M•ildrecil Terrell who won on. the cut
with Miss Mee Owen(
• Mrs. William flushes . took the
Bohemian bon-bon dish as the. lone!mild gift.
Mrs. Gleavea tf=ria.
Next Friday afternoon Mrs. ,Law-tierce °leaves will entertain at 'eards
at their home.
EWSL-s,M
Delphic Club.
At the meeting Tuesday morning
of the Delphic dub several entertain-ing papers were pnesentech one on
Louise de La Fayette by Mrs. Louis
M. Rieke, Sr., one on Miademoiselle
chi Hatstefort by Mirs. E. A& ..- Post,
and one on• the Duchess de Chevreuse
by Mks. Robert Phillips.
ike• 1011
Woodmen Ball.
tThe Woodmen of the 'World of this
city will give a big masque ball
Tuesday evening at the Brunswiekhalt on Broadway near Fifth street.
It is the first of the series of enter-
tainments that are to be, given to
raise money with which to entertain
the head camp of Kentucky anti Ten-
nessee which meets here next year.
1W•ftletV
Sans Souci Club.
'A house full of happy guests were
entertained Friday aftesnoon by Mis,s
Mildred T,errell at her home on Ken-
tucky avenue between Fifth and
Sixth street.•, complimentary to tio,
Sans Saud club.
The visitor's gift went to Miss
Nell Holland, whik that for the
member was taldell by Ms Margaret
Pack.
The ,cards were followed with a
daimity unche o n
41Ls4L'44C
Excellent Lecture.
"Sweeds" proved s 'highly enter-
taining subject or the interesting lec-
ture delivered Friday evening before
a large audience by Rector David
Wright of Grace Episcopal church in
the guild hall at the new parish
house. In this resume he pictured
life leseons drawn from common
weeds and forcefully impressed his
hearers with the many fine points
brought forth during the talk that
was for benefit of the parish bui:d-
ing fund.
AC/W.4W
Marry This Week.
Tomorrow evening at 8:30 o'c'sel,
Mies Litarie Craig and Mr. Cecil ( likl-
ten wilt .be united in marriage at the
home of the brick's sister, Mrs.
Joseph Vogt of 7rea Jones street. The
k-not binding the two will be tied by
Rev. E. H. Cunningham of- the Sec-
ond Baptist church, while after the
wedding the many friends will be. en-
tertained with a charming reception
at that home.
The attendants for the occasion
will be Miss, Estelle Kelly and Mr.
Joseph Tucker.
4W4Willf
Valentine Affair.
'Complimentary to the twelfth an-
niversary of her birth Mitre Sit-turtle
Dabney Friday evening emertaised a
number of friends with a dainty
social of a Valentine nature, in her
home on North Fifth street. In the
home decorations the St. Valentine
idea was evidenced while the individ-
nal souvenirs were pretty hearts,
these, feattwes continuing through the
ref reehme tit s.
An unmorally large crowd was
there and spent a more than delight-
ful evening with the popular little
borax's.
4E-eilL'4111
Informal Dance,
,A number of friends were
tained with an informal, (Canoe Friday
evening by Mr. and Mks. Charles
Greer at their home on South
Fourth 'street.
A very delightful time was had by
those -there, athit were Mr. and Mrs.
Radcliffe, Mr. and 9111rs. Eddy, Mr.
and Mts. W. G. McFadden, Mn, and
Mira Adolph Singles, Me and Mrs.
Henry Bailey, MN. and Mrs. Charles
Gm-ear. Mrs. W. F. Griffin, Mr. and
Ars. Ben Englert, Mrs. Mk F. Neviik.
Mire.' N. E. Tlhaxton, Mr. and Afro;
Charles Mason, the Misses Griffin.
Miss Nellie 'Holmes, Miss Mayme
Hesselton, Ws, Katherine Ryan, of
Central City, Mr. Broadfoot, Dr.
Hugg and Phillip Rally.
41E•11W4V -
Surprise Nuptials.
'Word reached here yesterday
morning Ciat U e (Iry before in Ful-
ton' there wag united in matriage
Miss Ruby K. Simpson of Bandana,
Ky., and Mr. Gaither H. Henneber-
ger of this city. The ceremony was
performed by Justice 'ft. T. Futerell
of that city where the couple will
probably make their home.
The popular groom is the son, of
Mk. Henry Henneberger, the coal and
feed dealer of this city, and bias been
.ineasiertgre kte the American express
company for several years. He was
on the run out of here to Cairo over
the Illinois Central and met his
bride while _on that division. Some
months ago he was transferred ;to the
Louisville - Fulton accommocla.tion
rtm Which he is now, holding
The young ilady belongs to one of
the hest icriown female, of the Ban-
dana section and is very pretty and
accomplished.
Mr. Henneberster is weld, known
here where he has resided, alb his
life, and has hosts of friends' who ex-
tend congratulations
I • eiltetike-fle
Charming Card Club.
Especially charming was the. gath-
(Continued on Page 7.)
r Annual White Sale
:2===============tt========1
Starts Monday Morns.
ing February 5.
at 8 O'clock
Muslin Underwear
They are the stars that claim the
center of the stage for this big sale;
and most worthily, too. Ordered
early last summer the price savings
we made were enormous, and ,he
garments in fascinating daintiness and
extraordinary value will outclass any
competition. Note the true econo-
mies, the exquisite designs and the
broad range of prices. You have
long waited for such a sale as this;
now, delay not, but make your plans
to be early tomorrow at Ogilvie's.
Children's white muslin underwaiats,
tsc value for 100
Ladies' corset covers, good styles
and good values for 250
Ladies' drawers, well made and per-
fect fitting for 250
Ladies' night gowns, trimmed with
Torchon lace, a85c value for 69(
Ladies' night Owns. trimmed with
val lace, a $i so value for $1,00
Ladies' skirts trimmed with Torchon
lace and insertion, 85c value
for 
• 690
Flannelette night gowns, a 75c qual-
ity -at 
 500
White Sale Specials
A score or more economical
itemsfi culed from all iver the store,
each one strongly showing that per-
sistent lowness of price and highness
of quality that characterises every
cffering of this broad and far-reach-
in White Sale of Ogilvie's
to pieces Persian lawn, a ise quality
at per yard 100
Yard wide brown domestic in short
lengths worth 7c at per yd
io pieces white longcloth. a 1254c
quality, 12 yards to piece, at
per piece $1.20
A lot of ladies' waists, were Si oo
and $2 oo, choice for .. 69(
A lot of corsets were $1.00 and 81.50.
for 
 690
Castile Soap, one pound cakes,
per cake 
• •
Witch Hazel Soap, 3 cakes to box,
per box 1.0e
Allen's Talcum Powder
for 5c
All silk Taffeta ribbon, 3 in. wide,
1.0C
per yard 
Linens and
White Goods
Sturdy linens, the real old-fash-
ioned kind your grandmother affec-
tionately tells of; the kind that wear
like links of filmy steel and look bet-
er every time they come from the
tub. Hundreds and hundreds of
yards fresh from the looms, and ev-
ery price mark most persistently
low
72 inch bleeched table damask, extra
heavy, a $1.5o value for . $1.25
Napkins to match, worth $3.50
for 
 $3.00_
58 inch cream linen damask, a 6oc
value, for per yard
ea inch bleached table damask
for 
48e
40e
36 inch union linen lawn, a bargain,
at 25C
Another lot of all linen crash, a zsc
value for 125'4
Bed Clothing
Bed clothing bought here is right
the first time you use it and it is
right the last time you use it. The
why is easily found; no poor make
ever finds place 'a this store. The
prices are very special for this Big
White Sale
Hemmed bleached sheets, Stew,
for
11 1-4 white quilts, hemmed.
$1.00for
50c
II 1-4 fringed quilts with cut cor-
ners for $1.50
Single bed comforts
for
Extra largo comforts
for ........ . .
Silkaline comforts, Stew
for
75e
$1.00
inches
 $2-00
Silkaline comforts, sioxgo inches
• .52.75
for • • ....
L. B. Ogilvie (0) Co.,
BROADWAY AND FOURTH
 
•
....The Largest Fortunem.
Is made up of single dollars
Open an account today
at this bank and
lay the found-
ation for
...YOUR FORTUNE...
You can start for $1. We pay four
: : :  per cent. compoun4 interest
 : : :
MECHANICS
and
FARMERS
SAVINGS BANK,
--227--
Broadway,
••
4.
OTHER MEDAL
Imm.••••••••••••ill
NTAIN LEAD, ZINC AND
LUOR SPAR COMPANY
GETS ONE.
Concern Had on Display Quan-
ty of Minerals That Attracted
Awards Committee.
Yesterday morning Judge W. D.
reer received from St. Louis a
onze medal awarded this company,
le Mountain Lead, Zinc and Fluor
par company, for the fine mineral
isplay thus corporation had in the
int,: and mettallurgy building at
he Louisville exposition in the Fu-
ture Great during 1904. The medal
is a very handsome affair and highly
neererinted by the judge.
-
Judge Greer is one of the main
owners of the company which con-
trols the mines near Crittenden
Springs, Ky., from whence they get
lead, zinc and fluorspar, large quan-
tities of whit* they sent to the
World's fair for exhibition purposes.
It attracted the attention of the in-
ternational committee of awards to
the extent that a priee was awarded.
Paducah came in for several troph-
ies of this nature for exhibitions
made at the place, Mr. Daniel Gal-
vin, the iron moulder, was awarded
one for some tery fine castings he
made of brass and iron, while Mr.
W. B. Kennedy, the tobacconist, got
one for a display of the weed he had
in tete agricultural building. Several
•others have come to people of this
city.
. EXALTED RULER
4
HON. ROBERT W. BROWN
WILL PASS THROUGH
WEDNESDAY.
Will Be Accompanied by Paducah-
ens to Memphis Where Dedica-
tion Ceremonies Will Be Held.
Ifon. Robert W. Brown, editor of
the Loisisvitie Times, and grand ex-
alted ruler of the United States, for
the Elks, will pass through this city
at 3:45 o'clock next Wednesday
morning, en route to Memphis, Tenn.,
to have charge of the dedication
ceretnenies for the new borne emit
constrected there by the Bluff City
rivembere. At this place he will be
joined by a crowd of Paducah EHcs
%who go on dawn to Memphie with
Join to be present at the gathering
that %till be one of the meet sue-
piceets eesemblages ever congregat-
' „ there.
Wednesday afternoon the dedica-
tion ceremonies will be conducted.
While [het evening a big social re-
eephon will be had. Thursday after-
ncron the ladies wire he entertained at
the home, and the eeries of fnctions
cheer) that night with a grand ball in
the bottle.
The delegation from here though
wit, come boob Thursday morning on
the 1:45 o'clock passenger from
Memphis to Louieville. anti it is prdb-
abk the grand exalted ruler wiN pass
through with thens his time being
drawn on so much in that eminent
capacity that he has to make hie
visits very -short everywhere.
eleve•Memphis kedge has constsuct-
eel one of the 'handsome* hornee of
the South and the ceremonies will
be witticism:1 by ebousetede of People
from there and surrounding cities.
HOME MISSION
SOCIETY OF TRIMBLE STREET
CHURCH MEETS WITH
MRS, YOUNG.
Mr. Clyde E. van der Masten of
Louisville, Will Meet the Chris-
tian Endeavorites.
The Woman's Home eleision so-
- 'defy of the Trimble *met muciliary
well meet eelkorday afternoon at .3
o'clock at the residence of Mrs. J. J.
Young of Bernheim avenue.
Christian Science.
Chrietian Science eervIces will be
‘leeldl at 10:30 o'clock this morning at
527 Itriadway. "Sour' will be the
letthject for worship. Testimonial
.bervices will he hekl next Wednesday
evening at 7:30 &clinch.
Change of Meeting.
'Mc executive committee of the
home • Mission eocidey of the Mem-
phis erinferenice 'ha' changed the time
of their annual tneeiregs from April
24th to March 21- • at Mlemphis,
'Tenn. The meeting 'II be held at
the Modieon Heise s Methodist
thumb,
At 3 rick,* Weekie
the Rarririey society
evey Methodist church
the cliitrelt.
lay afternoon
I tit; Jerome-
will meet at
ss.
r Grace 'fipiico-
...1.•••••••••  
pal church will meet at 4:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.
Field Secretary.
,Mir. Clyde E. van der Maaten, of
Louisville, is in the city and will to-
'morrow evening at 7:30 o'clock 'hold
a 'meeting at the Cumberland Presby-
terian church for purpose of receiv-
ing the members of, the different
Christian Endeavor Unions and goes
aroune.1 over the state arousing addi-
tional interest in the work, and help-
ing the local organizations advance
the interests.
MOON ECLIPSE.
Next Tuesday Morning the Moon
Passes Into Earth's Shadow.
The people of Paducah and in
fact all over the United States
will be treated to a total eclipse of
the moon on -the morning of Febru-
ary. 9.
- Tee neerei wi:1 enter the earth's
shadow and the eclipse will begin at
three minutes before la. in. East-
ern standard time; the eclipse will
become total at two minutes before
and remain total for one hour and
thirty-eight minutes, at the end of
which time the moon will begin to
emerge from the shadow, the eclipse
ending at thirty-seven minutes past
4.
SKATING BILL
ORDINANCE WILL BE UP TO-
MORROW NIGHT AGAINST
ROLLER SKATING
Also the Measure Providing for Sale
of Franchise for the Ferry-
boat Bettie Owen.
Several new ordinance., 'have been
drawn up by the city solicitor, to be
brought be.fore the general council
when it meets 'tomorrow evening at
the cit yhall in regular session.
One of the measures is that regard
ing children or any other being pro-
hibited from skating around upon
the public streets on roller skates.
This practice of the children, while
healthy and good for them, has
leached the proportions of a nuis-
ance down in the business portion of
the city. where the little ones flock
daily by the hundred* to the great
endangerment of their lives by acci-
dent. The ordinance provides they
ehall be arrested and carried before
the police court. At tomorrow night's
eesion there will he decided on what
amount of fine to aseess each one
when convicted.
Another new measure for temor
mw .evening is that pertaining to
some licenses respective professions
have to pay to do business here.
The hill reduces from $25 to $15 per
year the hcenve paid by intelligence
or employment bureaus, while that
of tobacco broker is reduced from
$25 to $13. As regards the tire in-
surance companies the measure pro-
vides they sharl pay $50 each per
year. The new ordinance got up the
first of last month stipulated that in-
%titmice companies should pay a mu-
nicipal license of 4 per cent. of
their proceeds to de) business here,
but the agents raised such a howl at
the alleged injuetice that it was put
back to what it was last year, $50
per company.
Franchise Bill'
The solicitor has completed an-
other ordigance that is to be brought
in for adoption, but it may not be
ready for tomorrow evening. Iteis
that providing for the sale of a fran-
chise for operation of the ferryboat
Bettie Owen out of this city to the
Illinois landings opposite. The old
grant of thie steamboat line expired
last fall and a renewal franchise was
drawn up, but she Messes.. Owen
Brother* refined to buy it because it
did not treat them properly when it
caine to stipulating what charges
could be made for transferring cer-
tain character of vehicles and loads
across the river. Ever since the ex-
piration of the grant the owners of
the ferry have been operating with-
out a franchise, but now arrange-
ments and agreements have been en-
tered into whereby there is drawn
tip a farnchise satisfactory to both
sides.
CUMBERLAND T. & T. CO.,
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL
Hkepkinsvillo Ky.. Feb. 2.—At a
meeting of the stockhokkre of the
C limb (eta nd Telephone & Pe ; -graph
comp2ny, heed yesterday in this city,
the. legal, headquarters of the com-
pany, which is incorporated under the
laws of Xentliselcy, an increase of $3.-
1 300.000 in capitalization was voted.
This increase makes the company's
capitalization $t7,000.00e The pro-
reeds of the new footle of stock
will he used. for exteneims of the
system.
The annual report of the Philip-
pine cnmmi'ssion to the war depart-
ment bee been made public. It is a
eatiefectory showing and seysethat in
all but a. few places there ieno eemb
lance of any resistance to the eork
trot of this government. The repo
rt.
a•ks for a number of important
changes through making a corre
s-
ponding numb& ol recommendations.
TO STOP THE WASTE
OF UNCLE SAO CASH
MEMBERS OF CONGESS BE-LIEVE TIME IS RIPE TO CALL
HALT ON WORLD'S FAIR APPROPRIATION — JAMES-
TOWN PROPOSITION IS NOW UP, AND SIX MORE EXPOSI-
TION SCHEMES ARE IN SIGHT—INTERESTING ,FACTS.
'Washington, Feb. 3.—The 'belief is I sides the Jainestowa one that are
growing among members of congress
that the time has come for the gov-
ernment to stop appropriating money
to aid expositions and worlds faire.
Of late years tihese enterprises have
sprung into existence like maehrooma
by night. They hate 'increased in
illereere and extent until the situa-
tion is-- alarming, from the standpoint
of the patriotic member ot..congress,
who is anxious not to spend any
MIOTle• of the taxpayers' money than is
necessary. Each succeeding exposi-
tion has demandedl more aid from the
government, and, theretofore, they
have gotten it, thanks to the spirit of
reciprocity that prevails among the
,miembersthip of congress. The mem-
bers have taken the ground that (me
good turn deserves another, and, hav-
ing assisted in pushing an appropria-
tion through for the benefit of an
enterprise in one section of the
country, they have demanded assist-
ance from their associates from other
parts of the country, when exposition
schemes develop in their particular
locality.
• Millions for St. Louis.
With the St. Louis World's Fair
the climax was reached. That enter-
prise secured an appropriation of
$5,000,000 from the government to
aid 11 and later came back to con-
gress with a teeniest for a loan of
as much more. Their wish was
gratified, and to the surprise of a
good many members, they paid the
loan back. Ever since then reports
of scandals in the St. Louis Arne
have been multiplying. This is one
reason why sentiment is growing in
congress against giving exposition
promoters everything they ask for.
Anrether reason is that it is felt that
if the government continues to appro-
priate.money in constantly-increasing
amounts, for exposition schemes, the
tneasury will soon become bankrupt.
Each appropriation for such purpoee -
breeds half a dozen demands f.
other sources for similar purpose-
$a Silver Pieces for Jamestown.
The latest proposition .that has such wherries that tit will be difficult
been thrust upon congress in definite to stop it at tlris late date. Mr
form is a request for government aidi Gardner, however, says he proposed
for 'She Jamestown, Va., exposion to tio give the committee and the house
the extent of $2.350-000e This eehe mel a run for their money, if they et-
hos been in process of incubation for,eteenpt to carry the matter over his
several years, but not until now, only head. He has the backing of Speaker
Cannon and the house leaders. who
are alarmed at the growing tendency
toward extravagance in govereement
apropriations.
For the salt* of harmony. Mr
Gardner is willing to concede some-
thing. He feels that the government
'has already committed keel{ to aid
the Jamestown fair to a certain ex-
tent, by appropriating $t25,000 for en-
tertaining delegates, and .he thinks it
wen/kJ perhaps be right to make a
small appropriation in addition to
erect a Outhouse on the fair grounds
in which to entertain these gentle-
men. There is littie reason to be-
lieve that the Jamestown promoters
and their friends whom they have
aided in the pave. will he content with
this conceseion. They will probably
insist upon at least $r,000,000 and
their differences with the conemithe
chairman and the house leaders will
basic to be thrashed eut before the
country.
a year in advance of the scheduled
opening ref the exposition, has the
peen been formulated with sufficient
care to press it before the national
legislature. The scheme is simple
enotsgih.
The promoters of the enterprise
.
through Representative Maynard, 
of
Virginia, ask for a flat approp
riation
of $m .340,000 and a subverrtion of
Elmo:too° more. This hatter, i
t is
proposed. !shall take die form of the
coinage at government expense 
ot
1,000.000 2 silver pieces, the same 
to
be placed at the disposal of 
the
Exposition company upon payment of
the bullion value of the silver 
used,
which would amount to about $i,000,-
000. The Exposition company,
 it is
proposed, Shall have the privilege 
of
selling or otherwise disposing of 
the
new-fangleci silver pieces at their
face value, thus making a prof
it of
$1.000,000. BeSitiA-s the appropriation
asiced for an appropriation of $125.000
has already nbeien made for the 
enter-
tainment of representatives of 
for-
eign governments assigned to 
the
James town fair.
Catches Fancy of Congressm
en.
This apparently Simple peen 
has
eanielet the fancy of a 
number of
member; of congress. They 
have
been 'told that the coinage of 
the $e
silver pieces would not cost the 
gov-
ernment anything. When 
analyzed.
thee echernie resolves itself 
into a
radical free silver coinage prop
osition
.ui1h is-ill be shown up in 
its true
(-eines at the proper time. A few days
ago the members of the home 
com-
mittee on industrial arts and 
exposi-
tions paid a visit to Jamestrovn
 for
the purpose of inspecting the 
fair
grounds. They did so at their 
own
personal expense, although they haei
an invitation from the 
exposition
promoters to go free of coat. 
The
committee could not see its 
way
clear to accept the invitation of
 the
promoters for fear that by 
doing so
they would comtneit themsel
ves to
favoring the Jamestown 
appropria-
tion.
Six More Exposition Schemes.
The commit tee returned to W
 ath-
Moon with various opinion
s. Some
were disposed to fever the 
James-
town appropriation. Other
s, includ-
ing the chairmen, 
Represeigative
Gardner.of NIlierPaciru set ts, t 
liStight
very differently. Mr. Gardne
r im-
mediately served notice of his 
inten-
tion to fight the sehenee to a 
finish.
not that be had any 
particular ob-
jection to it, but that he thoug'ht it
time for the government to -
stop ap-
propriating. ttioney "to d1 these 
Wild
West Shows." Mir.• G
ardner, ex-
plained tlitit the was actuated 
in this
thought largely by Chr fact that 
therei
are *ix rnore exposition 
schemes he-
' •
about to 'be sprung upon an unsus-
pecting public.
One is contemplated for San Fran-
cisco in 1913, to celebrate the discov-
ery of tlie Pacific ocean. Another is
being 'evolved at Tampa, Fla., for
celebrating the opening of the Isth-
mian Canal. Necessaarily the date of
this fair is rather uncertain, iirasmuch
as the dirt has ihnot yet 'begun
fly on the isthmus. A third is proj-
ected at Topeka, Kan., in .1911. to
celebrate the anniversary of the ad-
migsion of that cumanostwealth into
the Union of mates. The fourth in
contempbarton is lo he located at
Denver, Col., the fifth at Atlanta and
the sixth in New Yorke'city. Nobody
seerns to know just ,what the object
of the last three named are. Never-
thekss, ropes are already being laid
in congress to facilitate their progress
when the times conies. Of course
there wee be bill's ..troduced in due
course providing tor appropriations
'tallying in amount to assist these
rather doubted promoters of com-
merce.
Much Depends on Jamestown Bill.
Whether they will ever get any
further cenvine to be seen. Much will
depend on the ultimate fate that be-
falls the Jamestown bill.
It may he taken for granted that
the provision for the i,000,000 $2
nieces saventioa will he - defeated.
The committee on industrial arts and
expositions will meet in a few days
to take their op from an economic
standpoint. It may be proposed that
the seheme be adopted provided the
$2 coins are not accepted as legal
tender in order to get around the
poesibility of the government being
careed upon to redeem them at their
face value. This, 'however, would
simply make the $2 pieces nothing
but medals, and that is not what the
exposition promoters want. As for
**turnip appropriation to aid the fair,
Mr. Gardner admi-tis he may have a
bard time defeating it. Log-rolling
has been practiced so generally
ansong the members of congress on
SPENT $250,000
IN SHOPPING
House Filled With Quantities of
Finery. As Well As Com-
mon Articles.
New York, Feb. 2.—Mlore than
$250,000 worth of goods bought in
four years of shopping in New York.
pilled in unused rooms, closets and
halts, neatikeeellifne a large fourstory
brawn-stone mansion 'in Brodklyn,4
lay for nineteen year' unheeded.
Lama were heaped upon
furs on cotton, OW slain-eke of 
linens
AN.... .
EDISON
3TANDARDI
PHONOGRAPH
Will bring pleasure ter your
home during the long winter
evenings. They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll
Want one. Big selection of
records.
Warren & Warren
Jewelers
403 Broadway
l aurel silks. were stored with corntreitihousehold garneetite, $500 gowns
from the -most fashionable dress.-
makerss were laid on cheap mother-
hubbards, solid silver and cheap
plates, the most fraigile of china seto
were mixed with ironware, crystal
and cut glass with comimon glassware
--all cast in piles reaching as high as
the ceilings, stuffed in closets and ly-
ing on the stairs. . •
This was the result of a search of
the "House of Mystery," No. 178
State street, Brooklyn. It tells of the
mania of Mrs. Cook King, who dfied
two weeks ago ih Flushing Sanitar-
ium, and it explains what became of
a part of the $500,000 estate left to
her by her husband twenty years ago.
The. search Was conducted by J H.
juibb, executor of Mrs' King's
tate.
R. SHAW'S PLAN
IS DISAPPROVED
New York, Feb. 2.—Secretary
---3Lg—prtryte relief of the oc-
casional stringency of —Money_ was
disapproved by a committee of "T II
Chamber of Commerce, which made
its report yesterday. The subject Was
referred to this committee 'several
weekts ago, as the result of a sensa-
tional speech made 'by Jacob E.
Schiff before the chamber. The coat-
matter, in its report, expressed the
opinion that :arr. Shaw's plan would
prove a hazardous experiment. met
recommended the repeal of the law
restricting the redemption of national
bank notes. to $3,000,000 a month..
It is further recommended. that the
secretary of the treastrry•be empow-
ered to deposit custom dues as well
as the law may authorize in the na-
tional banks. To this might be addled
a provision for a low rate of intereet,
not less than 2 per cent., trOon such
deposits.
BUSINESS DEAL
Abram L. Well & C. Buy Out Mr..
Ashbrook's Busilchs.
To the Public: I desire to inform
the public, my friends and patrons.
that I have disposed of my insurance
business and good will to the well
known and responsible tirm of Abram
L. Weil & Co., and ask for them 4/
continuance of your Ratronage. In
retiring from the besiness, which I
have conducted jr this city for the
past 31 years, it is but fitting that
should publicly acknowledge my in-
debtedness and appreciation of the
many favors and courtesies extended
me, and I take this means of express-
ing my thanks and gratitude, with a
wish for continued prosperity and
happiness for all.
R. EDWARD ASHBROOK.
We desire to inform all of having
brought the business of MT. Ashbrook
and hope for a continuance of the
liberal patronage accorded him,
guaranteeing all satisfaction and ap-
preciation.
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.
DANCE CASE.
Charge Against Ben Boyd, Colored,
Continued Until Tuesday. --
Yesterday morning in the police
court Judge Sanders continued until
next Tuesday the case charging Bdt
Boyd, colored, with running a disor-
derly dance down b(side the Henry
Gallman -grocery on Tenth near
Trimble ,streets.
The judge is.looking into the mat-
ter 'thoroughly before rendering his
decision.
•
OUR ELECTRICAL AND
• MACHINE DEPARTMENT
" 121-123 N. FOURTH ST.
foreman Bras, Novelty Co
PHONES 757 Incorporated,
224 Broadway,
AfclUOSIINSI
441411;45/X
First-Class ic
Watch Work M
BY EXPERT WATCH MAKERS
Prices Reasonable, cr.
J J. Bleich,
PADUCAH, KY.
ix
e Offer $50.00 Reward
TO ANY PERSON HAVING THEIR WAT
CH REPAIRED BY US
THAT DID NOT PROVE ENTIRELY 
SATISFACTORY.
We make this offer not only to insure that we are 
not only the CHEAP-
EST, but the BEST Watchmakers and Manufac
turing Jewelers in Padu-
cah
We also sell Elgin * Waltham Watches with 20
 year case for ins.
Credit to those who want it.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY 
REFUNDED.
LOOK AT OUR WINDOW DISPLAY FOR
 MORE BARGAINS
REPAiHING DEPARTMENT.
. . We pride ourselves in this department, wh
ich turns out our work,
promptness, BEST OF WORKMANSHIP and 
at prices which defy
competition. We make a specialty in repairin
g Fine French Clocks,
and English Hall Chime Clocks. Clocks calle
d for and delivered at
your request. We do Gold and Silver plat
ing at short notice and short
prices. Diamonds reset while you wait. We wil
l take in exchange for
any purchase any oi,r) GOLD.and SILVER which you have no use
for, giving you full market value for same, which is 
about the same as
giving you New Goods for Old Goods.
WATCH GLASSES FREE IN OUR OP
ENING, TO ALL WATCHES
LEFT TO REPAIR AT THESE REDU
CED PRICES FOR
30 DAYS ONLY.
'
Watches cleaned ars: 'examined 75c up. Wa
tch Hands toe up
New Mainspring, best quality 75c up. 
Watch Glasses toe OP.
New Ca•-e or Hairspring 75e up. Wa
tch Keys Sc.
r
New Jewels, whole or cover 50C up.
We are the cheapest in Watch and Jewelry 
repairing in Paducah. All
work guaranteed, for one year. Highest price 
paid for Old Gold aid
Silver. ' _
A. POLLOCK,
Watch Maker. Menufacturirg Jeweler altirn O
ptician
NEW PHONE, st3R 640 BROADWAY
, 4DUCAH, EN.
_ 
Credit to thoeç who need it.
A
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The Issue Before the People.
The proposition which Mr. F. W.
Katterjohn proposes to make the
City in regard to a lease or purchase
Of the city's plant, carrying with it
a franc4rise tor furnishing lights and
power, aad with it a contract for
lighting the streets of Paducah, is
entitled to the careful consideeation
of the general council, for it is pro-
posed to guaratit<e cheaper lights not
enlY to the city but. to private con-
sumers as well •
The plan proposed is feasible, and
its greatest' value to the city is its
elements of competition, for on one
will dispute. the fact that honest com-
petition in -any line means cheaper
prices, and if the general council is
of the opinion that it cannot cope
with the lighting proposition the next
best thing is a proposition similar to
the one suggested. . •
However, The Register can see no
good reason why the city should
private company can take the plant,
to. pass into private hatida.
private company ca ntake the plant,
put in the necessary improvements
to furnish the street lights cheaper,
and also do commercial lighting at 1
vofit, the city can do the very
same thing. If the city owned the
water works and consolidated the
light plant with it, thousands of dol-
lars could be saved in the operation
of the plants combined, as the sathe
boilers could furnish the siteam and
the force of men at the plant re-
duced and numerous other items cut
off, and water, light and power furn-
ished the consumers at less rates
than thee are now paying. It is a
simple business proposition—ehe city
is the largest :consumer of water and
lights, and under municipal owner-
ship would save hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to the citizens of
Paducah. Every city that seeks to
engage in the ownership of public
utilities finds that it must tight the
corporations and a part of the press,
but the citizens, have it in aheir pow-
er to silence the corporation neWs-
paliers by simply drawing the line
and forcing them to choose which
side .they will advocate, and then tell
them to look to that side for patron-
age. The fight is on in Paducah, and
the ptople will find every corpora-
tion, their stockholders and their
newspapers against municipal owner-
ship, and if the people would win
they must organize and -stand to-
gether. When the corporations want
anything they go out after it, and
if the people want anything they
' must adopt the same tactics. If the
people who favor municipal owner-
ship stand back and expect their
neighbor to do the fighting for them.
they make a mistake. The way to
win a campaigns is to jump in and
talk and work for what is to be done.
The corporation organs will howl
"socialireirn," "cranks" and '.'aeAa-
*ors," but .that.., is part of their mock
in trade. The thing for a sensible
man to do is to investigate the qui s-
tion, read up on the statistics of cit-
ies owning their public utilities, and
then compare them with statistic=
cities that do not barn their public
utilities, and then form his own opin-
ion. There is •no harm in investigat-
ing tany qiitstion relating to civil
government n prder to ascertain
what is best for the greatest number.
That is the only question to con-
sider, and every 'citizen Should make,
it his busineis to become posted on
the subject.
Submit Woe the People.
A city -official was complaining
that 'Paducah had no funds available
for'enlarging the light plant, whet711
.etiloreei •
sue-ted to hint that the gen-
eral council submit to vote of the
,psople the questicin of issuing $400,-
bonds wilh which to enabl.!:
the city to buy the water works, or
build one of its 'own, and to erect, a
first-class electric power and light
plant, and. the city would have all
the money it needed for those pur-
poses.
Under 'the constitution the city can
increase its. bonded ,debt $400,000
more, and if the general council has
any doubts as to whether the people
of Paducah are in favor ok owning
the water works and the ,\•electric
ligq plant, the sentiment of the peo-
ple can be easily ascertained at very
little cost .to the city, If the ma-
jority of the people are not in favor
of the proposition, that will settk it.
Ii the majority of the people are in
favor of the proposition, then the
general council nor any one else 'have
the right to prevent the people from
doing that which they desire to do.
This is a governmert by the people,
and as the members of the general
council were placed in Itheir present
positions by a majority of the peo-
ple it would not become them to set
their judgment in the matter above
that of the very people who elected
them.
Pe first-class light and power plant
could be equipped for $too,000 and a
modern water works installed for
less than $25o.000. The question of
municipal ownership will not down,
and it is to the interest of the city
to settle the question at the earliest'
day practicable. No harm can come
tc the city's, interest to ascertain the
will of the people, and it can be done
for a_ few hundred. dollars.
Has President Roosevelt really de-
cided to call the hands of the oppon-
ents among the senators to his rail-
road rate idea? This •would seem to
be the case if there is reliability in
statements which come from the
national capital, it being stated that
he has rejected decisively the ultima-
tum of the rate cabal or triumvirate,
Aldrich, Elkins and Kean, with ref-
erence to the`aniendments they de-
clared must be made to the Dolliver
railroad sate bill in order to bring
about its passage by the senate. The
president, it is said, did not mince
.his words in describing his attitude,
emphatically lieclaring he would not
accept any alterations, modifications
or what not. It may he regarded as
settled, therefore, that the senatorial
triumvirate h ...Wireceived a solar plex-
us blow on ill's first railroad rate
joker. It will have others which- it
will endeavor to have adopted. Sen-
ator Dolliver has been dubbed the
ptople's lobbyiet, and he intends to
follow with the utmost care every
etail of the negotiations between
Aldrich, Elkins, Kean end the ad-
ministration. The president and At-
torney General Moody are encour-
aged to believe from the overtures
made to them that the railroad rep-
resentatives are weakening and event
vally they veifl. be brottght to the line
whictli the president has marked ont
as the limit of his recession. Will
the 'cabal or the president win?
The German physician Leipsic,
who has said the time is coming
when human life can be created by
mortals, as printed in details in these
columns a f w days, since, has a rival
for sensational statements if not for
facts. One Dr. John D. Quacken-
Ibos, whose residence is not given,
though believed to be a Gothamite,de
dares that at the moment of death'
the quality of suggestion is at .its
maximum and that through hypnotic
suggestion patients who were giv
uD by' physicians maSe be brought
back to life. This declaration was
made by the doctor 4 "a meta-phy-
sical evening" 'held by the Entertain-
ment club a few nights ago. It is
reporteet that the speaker cited an in-
stance where, last June, be said that
he saved the life of a patient who had
been given tip by the physicians.
"Her condition," he said; "was the
same as a death sentence, temper-
ature to7T/2, pulse ftrxi; respication bo
—and the attending phasicians had
withdrawn from_ the case as. beyond
the pale of hope." He declared he
stood by the woman's bedside and
said: "Adele, you cant) die. Come
back; you 'have work on earth to do.
Do not dare to say it is too late.
Assume imtnediate control of your
physical function and get well."
"Gradually the _ mental inlet cleared
away," said the doctor. "The physi-
cal streligth'returned and today the
szirI is perfectly well. In two other
caste, continued the do'C.tor,
_
1)11,M,LTZitient3, 4..,k -11 .itYle kd: pi-•,!1.
inenee, were recalled from , death by
:shouti-Ig in the ear at tte moment. of
dissolution, a ,command to return. i -,-
The method would further avail in
b' nany-cases of drowning, of Snoc'h,of poisoning by gasses. and, narcotic
drugs.7.4 An emphatic, statement 'of
Dr. Quackenbos was that "we are
literally on the ;threihokld of disatv-
cry.," and this claim h is fully jusIifitd
by his statements. But even- in the
present days of wonderful things ot
at all miracles the people though in-
terested are generally "Missourians,"
as the expression goes, "and waist to
be cited." ''s ''' ,:e•
1 oer -set
It is reported' that tittateasIttrranea
have separated, and- if it be true, an-
other American theirese has changed
her mind about foreign nobility.
From the reports, however, she, too,
mu-it-have enjoyed the pace. The
Frenchman received $2,000,000 for
marrying Miss Gould. In four years
the Caetellanes squandered $3,000,000
of Jay ..Goulds hard earned cash and
or. top of that were $4,400,000 .in
debit. Now if the heiress had iner-
ried some nice American, while she
might not have shined at the courts
of Europe, she would have no doute
enjoyed life nTore.
The delegates to the national in-
surance convention declared against
the deferred dividend plan, and de-
manded that the profits be paid an-
nually to those.entitled thereto. The
delegates are on the right track. The
millions of surplus that have been
piled up by the insurance companies
is too much of a temptation for. the
insurance officials to withstand. The
power in'veated -ii- tluir Control of
that vast amount of money, , begat
corruption, and millions- of dollars
'belonging to the policy holders have
been squandered in high salaries, and
in corrupting the lawmakers of the
country. Distribute the surplus an-
nually and the money will stay in
the pockets of the pokey holders.
In Memorium.
Fannie Wade Singleton died this
morning. This announcement will be
received with profound sorrow by all
those who knew, admired and, leved
her. Better than any eulogy of hu-
man lips, or printed words is the Ni-
1 e tiChom a ge of human hearts. Some
wonten seem only to have acq'uaint'
ances, this woman seemed only to
have friends. It is pleasant to dwell
upon the ideal side of life, to lay far-
reaching plans and dream of great
deeds, yet we shall all agree that
the truest and most searching test of
character lies in the "trivial round,
the common task" along life's way-
sid e To all of us it is, not given
to climb the moiintain, and few may
wear -the laurel, but who shall env
what constitutes success—who deny
she has achieved her highest mission
who- has simply been a good-woman.
She treads the beaten path of life,
and in her wake the way appears a
little greener wnere her feet have
trod, until she stands at heaven's
gate -and -the angels say—"Come,
she is one of those who came out oh
great tribulation and have wathed
their robes white in the blood of thr.
Lamb." As Christ taught it sire
lived cheistianity. Loved by her
family, 'her friends and her church,
/she has passed to her reward, haying -exemplified while in our midst
'the truth of these lines:
I"Beautiful hands are those that do
"Work that is earnest' brave and
true, /
"Moment by troment thr long daY
through."
Beautiful feet arc thoee that go
"On kindly missions to and fro,
"Down lowliest way, if God wills
it so."
"Beautiful shoulders are those that
bear e
"Ceaseless burdens of hornly care,
"With patient grace and daily
prayer."
"Beautiful live; ate those that bless.—
'iSilem I rivers OLhappiness,
"Whose hiddeiftoutttains but few
, may guess." s F.
February 3, toot
ANOTHER MEDAL,
Miss Minnie Ratcliffe Awarded One
-r.
by St. Louis Fair Committee.
Miss Minnie Ratcliffe, for
the Illinois Central railroad hospital
yesterday received from the 'com-
mittee of awards for the St. Louis
World'.s fair of 1904 a handsome
medal awarded her for the fine-dis-
play of preserves and canned gpods
she had on exhibition at that, place
during thee exposition. She had
many jars of 'her own 'make oh dis-
play and the committee highly cOm-
plimented hp upon the suptrior Washington, Feb. 3.—The report
character of goods she sent over, of the Isthmian Canal commission
thereby evidencing their appreciation recording he decision in favor of an
of her expertnees, in this line. e;ethity-five-fOot level -lock canal was
THE RIVERS
Stages Yesterday,
Can 0-34.3, falling.
Chattanooga----8.8, falling,
Cincinnati-21.8, 1al4ling.
Evatesvible--22.7, falling. ,
Florence-7.3, falling.
kohnsonville-13.o, falling.
'Louisville-8.4, falling.
Mt. Carp-le-11.--i LI, falling.
Nashville—u.3, falling.
Pittsburg—t2.3, falling.'
Davis Island Dam.-6.1, falking.
St. Louis-14.8, standing. ,
Mit. Vernon-23.8, falling.
Paducalt-27.o, fabling.
Theee got away yesterday after-
noon for the Tennessee river the
steamer Kentucley which remains up
that stream until next Thursday
night.
There came back from Cairo last
night the steamer Dick Fowler
which lays until 8 o'clock tomorrow
morning before getting away on
return to that city.
The Joe Fowler will be in shape
to get away tomorrow at io oklock
itxr Evansville.
The John S. Hopkins left yester-
day for Evansville and. comes back
T Ile ,,day.
The Richardson comes in today
from Nasth,ville and lays until noun
tomorrow before getting away fur
Clarksville.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
tke Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and- !aye, here until 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before skip-
ping away on her return trip that
way.
The Peters Lee went up yesterday
bound for Cincinnati from Mieranhil.
The Stacker Lee will tomorrow go
down, en route from Cincinnati to
Memphis.
The local office of/ the Lee line
received woixl yesterday that the
Rees Lee, which sank recently near
Tiptionville, Tenn., is about entirely
immersed, and there is now danger
of the vessel proving a complete lose.
The guard rail of the larboard side is
ail of the boat that is visible at pres-
ent, and the river is rising at that
point. Should frt wind prevail for
any length of time in the. near future
the boat would probably be de-
stroyed.
Divers talee examined the beat
and found except for the hole in her
hull, that she is still in good shape.
ruitc[ILL&ItiompsoN
The-re ie some hope of the river fall-
ing at that point shortly, and in that
event the boat conk, be readily rai,ed.
Everything is in readiness for rais-
ing the boat as soon as the river
falis.
The Rees is one of the most ex-
nt packets plying on ,ither the
o or Mississippi rivers. She was
in 1899 at a cost of $6o.000.
A tional work has since been done
to improve the boat. She ran for a
number of yearn in Tennessee river,
hot since the institution of a re;,ular
line by boats between Cincinnati and
Mletriphis by the Lee line, has en
running in that trade.
The boat is fully insured:
Capt. Dana Scott, agent for the
underwriters who returned crow the
wreck of the Rees Lee, says that
nothing can be done to raise the
sunken boat until the river falls 13
feet. The stern of the boat has
settled down until the water is 20
feet over her roof aft. The boat
still lies straight. The hole in her is
not large. It was caused by a eunken
tree.
RACKET STORE
1 Our Annual Consignment of Drummers' Samples
of Muslin Underwear will go on sale
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5
and continue until the entire lot is disposed j of.
1849 Sample Garments
In This Sale
Consisting
the following
lines of
Muslin 4 IP ar f
Underwear INLA/A
LADIES' GOWNS AT 39c TO . 
 $3.00
4.00LADIES' LONG SKIRTS AT 33c TO 
LADIES' SHORT SKIRTS AT 22C TO  1.75,
LADUCS CORSET COVERS AT 19e TO   2.00
LADIES' DRAWERS AT tee TO 
  iso
LADIES". CHEMISES AT 25c TO  
 2.5U
CHILD'S GOWNS AT 38c TO  
  79c
CHILD'S DRAWERS AT zac TO  
 5oc
CHILD'S SKIRTS AT 23c TO  75c
58cINFANTS' DRESSES AT isic TO 
ALL THESE GARMENTS ARE OFFERED AT EXACT WHOLE-
SALE PRICES ,
THIS( IS OUR FOURTH ANNUAL SAMPLE SALE
THESE SALES ARE AMONG THE BIGGEST SUCCESSES QS
THE-RACKET STORE.
IT IS AN OPPORTUNITY THAT CAN HAPPEN BUT ONCE A
YEAR—IT IS, THEREFORE, ONE OF THOSE RARE CHANCES
THAT THE ECONOMICAL CAN HARDLY AFIFORD TO PASS
SALE BEGINS MONDAY AT S O'CLOCK
Anthracite Coal
Fresh supply Chestnut Anthracite
Coal just received.. Both phones P.
eo. Barry & Henneberger.
SMALL BLAZE.
Defective Flue Caused Little Loss at
Eighth and Washington,
Yesterday afternuc:n at 3:30 o'clock
the fire department was called to a
little house occupied by negroes at
Eighth and Washington streets. A
defective Hue had ignited the roof and
caused a small tank to 'burn by time
the apparatus got there and extingu-
ished the blaze which caustid very
small loss.
The property is owned by MT.
Mark 'Lydon.
Cataract Operations.
Messrs. %Inman yowler of this city
and T. E. Compton of alconda, are
doing nicely, as resegt of the opera-
tions preformed on Them for removal
of cataracts that had grown over
their eyes. The former is at River-
side hospital, and latter at the rail-
road institution on West Broadway.
Mr. Fowler had, a piece of wood to
fly in .his eye at one of the local
rajas and cause growth of the catar-
act, while there is no inunecbiate
cause for that on Mr. Compton.
'Utah air leeet. in dark rooms with
their eyes bandaged for an entire
week so else light cannot touch tthe
eye that is very wea4c and- has to
gradualy become.„ stronger in order
to properly withstand the strong
rays of the son.
DECLAIM FOR AN EIGHTY-
FIVE FOOT CANAL.
Isthmian Commission Favors Locks,
Notwithstanding Engineers Fav-
ored Sea Level.
e
matron
. .
407BROADWAY. PADUCAH. KY.
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A NEW IDEA IN VARNTINES 4
look over our stock of Comics,
Novelties and Bleeding Hearts.
them you e. Il think Cupid has been busy sure enough.
Why not send a good book or a piece of music to
let your friends know you haven't forgotten them?
If this don't strike you just right come down and
Postal Cards, Boxed
When you see
Harbour's Book Department.
See Our Window Display
!ell* 
submitted to Secretary Taft today.
The report is accompanied .py the
report of the board of engineers, the
majority of whom declare for a SCII
level now 'be for Sec-
retory Taft to express his, own vitae*
on the great project in an endorse-
ment wften trans*tting the papers
to the president.
New Stationery.
A .transformation In stattonery, par
ticularly wedding stationery, was
sprung upon society in the fall gush,
and it is a question whether it will be
received with general favor.
Novelties along this line are not
unusually accorded much favor;
styles may come and styles may go,
bet the wedding card goes on for-
ever-Lot least \ it was thought it
would.
The chnventienal equate envelope
had become a fixture. One could
pick tl-e wedding cards at a glance
Irons the mot promiscuous assort-
ment of mail matter, and could' tell
when the morning's mail was receiv-
ed just how many bide for presents
were there, but now all is changed.
Now the oblong envelope is used,
iota the shape of a man's business
correnspondence, and the unwary
have no preparatory warning until
they stumble across the announce-
ment that the young man is going
to be married to the young woman,
a, set forth in the center of the
square incite sheet.
There is atwitter innovation in vis-
iting cards—the half mourning sym.
bol. The cards of several leaders of
society bear, instead of the'.Iong-ac-
celted border, a black corner. It is
to be presumed this -denote-. .•vine
particular. form of grief, and it is
called "half mourning" simply In de-
fault of an authoriative explanation
from the social genius who originated
the symbolic triangle.
Why not have a chase legend in
sable ink at the top (,f the card which
shall signify the. relationship of the
deceased? 11hi4. would prevent mis-
understandings and be more ie ac-
cordance with the practical spirit of
a busy age.
WOODMEN LECTURER.
Hon. Thomas H. Duffy Delivers an
Address Tomorrow Evening. —
Hon. Thomas 11. Duffy, national.
lectuter of the Modern Woodmen, of
the World, will he' in our city tumor
rove to addrees an open meeting
the order' at their hall over Fifth
and Broadway at 7:30 o'clock, A
cordial invitation is extended to ev-
erybody to attrnd the meeting
145asacsa.m.sastasamv.1..ftsm
TANTcsis000d565(56
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It is poor onomy to have
your woe repaired by the
CHEAP
You FIRST CLASS
work at asonable prices.
We fill bill exactly.
J.
v'SWAVNWFWMIIPS
WOLFF I
weler
rek
•
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Biggest Stock  Satisfaction Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Paducah's Only Exclusive Furniture Dealers
The Paducah Iturni!Fc.e .146.723,. unTHRI:saisREFisturing Co.
BOTH PHONES 72
W. C. T. U.
THE DEPARTMENT OF RES-
CUE WAS UP FOR D/S- '
4 CUSSION.
Mrs. Childs Interestingly Talked of
the Work in the Slums and
Pood District's.
.0
(Communicated.)
Another exceedingly interesting
meeting wae beld by the W. C. T.
U. last Thursday afternoon with as
many present as the room could
ei.3nveniently accommodate.
The eeesion was devoted to the de-e
partment of almshouse, jail and res-
cue wo& of whioh Mrs.. Ida B.
Chiles is superintendent.
After the regular opening exer-
cises and the transaction of business
affairs, Mrs. Chiles assumed charge,
reading the first eleven verses of the
eighth chapter-of the gospel of John
in a most impressive manner.
She called attention to the tender-
uess the Savior, at all times
while on earth badi shown towards.
"kvotiten,-and said- that in the Iesson-
:just read, He had also shown by His
example what our treatment of the
erring. should be. Along this line
she gave an account of the work to
Which she is devoting her own life,
revealing some 'conditions existing
in Paducah that ought to bring the
blush of shame to every rdeident of
the city. It is. difficult to realize
that man's depravity can descend so
low. The infamous methods prac-
ticed to secure victims for the 'scar-
let district" eitould arouse the deep•
est indigrtattine
No one could listen to Mrs. Chili::
thrilling story without becoming. in-
tensely impreseed with the self-sac-
rificing and deeply religious spirit
that characterizes her every act.
Only endsecrated soul filled to
overflowing with love to (kod and
rumanity could do her, work and
meet with her success. Out of twee
ty-three rescued from a life of
shame, only one has again fallen.
Surely this is a record that justifies
the work and is sufficient evidence
that it is approved by God. "If
God be with us. who .hall be against
in?"
With all her other work Mrs.
Chiles has made three visits to the
jail duringethe past month, where
she gave one Bible; three testaments
and 100 religious papers.
In a little over one year she has
found Christian lutnees for eleven in-
fants.
She was prepared to report her
almshouse and hospital work. but
the time was occupied by a discus-
sion of the work reported.
Mrs. Anna Friant, read the tender
little poem by Margaret 'Latigister en-
titled,. "The Sins of ()Mission," and
beginning with the lines:
"It's not the things you do, dear,
"But what you leave undone,
"That cause the bitter heartache,
dear,
"At the setting of thg
One of the member read a 'selec-
tion from an editorial in the Padu-
cah Daily Register on January 11,
on "The Trend of the Times," which
has a very direct bearing on the ques
tions under diecussion during tbe
▪ and which was heasaily en-
d :sed by the union.
The meeting next Thursday after-
noon will he devcited to the depa
ment of Sabbath Obeervance, Mrs.
Lou Ella Magnor. superintendent.
Fine lettuce for sale; tender, crisp
and cheap. Oak Grove greenhouse.
Porteous Boos.
Subscribe for the Daily Register_
Delivered to your home kw re) cents
.4 ; • • a week.
AGREE TO VOTE
ON RATE BILLS.,
Senate Committee Will Decide on
One of Three ILessures on Feb, t6.
a
Washingtene Feb., e.--Senate com-
mittee on interstate cominisam-es Fri-
day reportedl'ant agreenee to ote
on the various railtond ra r bills on
February t6. There are t ee meas-
ures being pressed for co Aeration.
the Dolliver-Glapp ltli kug bill
and the Foraker :711,it Measure
Which receives the UMW number
of rotes will he repotted to flte sen-
ate as the majority. mica:our It ,is
tileely that both, 9,1 the 2 er billR
will-he given te flit( .4iihaf • minor-
ity report.
Subscribe for the nay
Delivered to your hor f
* week, 
_ 
"
,
Register.
zo certs
HERE FOR VISIT
MR. THOMAS LYNN SPENDING
SEVERAL WEEKS WITH
FATHER
Thinks There Is no Doubt but What
He Will Receive an Acquittal,
Which All Hope For.
Mr Thomas Lynn, the popular lit
tie reset horse jockey, has arrived
here from Kansas City, Mo., for a
visit of several weeks to his father.
Mr. Enoch Lynn, of Clark *tree
near Tenth.
This is the first visit of the young
man to this city since he got into
trouble several months ago at Kan-
sas City by killing dais rooeit-mate
and companion, Ralph AMOSS, of
Iowa. He states that there is no
4oubt but what he will come out of
the affair all right, Whiolt is the de-
sire of this many friends here.
He and Amoss were bosom com-
panions and very warm associates,
both being employed at the race
track there, sleeping together :every
-night and being together each day.
One day they got into a friendly ar-
gument over some trivial affair when
young Lynn picked tio, a stick of
wood and hit the other on the head.
The blow produced a concussion of
the brain that resulted in the death
dl Arniss shortly thereafter. The
coroner's, jury after investigating the
affair exonerated Lynn Who. was
turned loose, but someone preferred
a charge against hint in .-‘4in
ing court and he was 'held foerr lin;' 
alleged manslaughter in the fourth
degree and put under Sieve .bud,
whieds he readily- gave, at sechred
his release. The case was set for
last week at Kansas City, but on be-
ing called a continuance was given
until the 9th of 'next April.
He is connected with a fine string
of' homes. owned by a Mr. Hume, o!'
that city, and enjoys•the highest es-
teem of everybody, being a quiet and
peaceful boy, who now for the first
time is .experiencing any unpleasant
trouble. He is well known to every-
body in this city and all hope for hi3
acquittal which he think* he will
have no trouble in securing._
After visiting his father 'here he
goes back to join his employer in
the racing business, being one of he
most expert young jockeys of the
West. •
GAY FASHIONS OF THE PAST.
Compared with the gay alaPral
worn by the dandies of the past ages,
the youths of our time in the gayest
rit gay raiment make but a poor show.
The bishop of Ely in the Fourteenth
century had a change of raiment for
every day in the year. The Earl of
Northumberland boasted no leis ban
sixty cloth of gob suits at this time.
Match later,- in Queen Mary's time,
the, wardrobe of a bishop mu vt have
'been the envy of Solomon for the
Variety and ccgiliness of its contents;
and even a sinTeire village priest wore
"a vestment of crimson satin, a fanon
set with pearls, gowned spaced with
taffetas,. etc.
It the ti-me of Chaucer the men
wore clothes as. many colored as
Joseph's coat, so that, while one 4eg
would be a blare of cripeson, the
other would be tricked out in green,
ithie. or yellow, without any regard
for harmony or contrast. Even as
late as the middle of the Eighteenth
century a dandy would dress him-
self in a vivid green coat, a waistcoat
of 'varlet, yellow breeches and blue
stoceings.. And thb gentle-num f a
few years later wore,.among other,
vagaries, a coat of light green with
sleeves too small for the arms and
buttons too big for the sleeves; a
pair of fine Manchester breeches,
without money in their pockets;
clocked silk stockings; a clob or lrair
behind larger than the head which
carried it; a hat not larger than a
-sixpence on a block not Worth a
farthing.
Another quaint chronicler at one
fashionable epoch of court anceetors
tette us "he would wear clothes so
tight to ye Slain that it might be
well cdticeived they wore no clothes
at all;" and at , another time they
would wear them voltrrninions
that a single suit -might well 'have
afforded raiment. for a whole familie
and So stuffed out with feathers that
of a,. verity their wearer resembled
nothing so ranch air walking cocks."
A fad which Nut great vogue was
to combine on one person the dress
of all the countries of Europe. At
another time 'hoes with square toes
were the rage, and a royal proclama-
tion was idstted limiting the width
to six inches'. These- were succeeded
by Shoes with the finest ,points. In
the time of Henry It shoes with
Report
of tLe condition of
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
at Paducah, in the state of
Kentucky, at the close of
business, January 29, 1906
RESOURCES.
.
Loans and discounts 
and$429,611.65Overdraft-,Ordrafte, secueed
unsecured  1.438. 13
U. S. bonds to secure cir-
culation    65,000.00
Premiums on U. S. bonds 
Bonds, securities, etc 15,000.00 
1,259.37
Due from 'National hanks
(not reserve agents)   62,536.36
Due from approved reserve
agents  118,o85.8q
Checks and other cash
hems  10,058. 52
Notes of other Nlational
banks 12,235 . 00
Fractional paper currency, 
nickels, WI cents  130.27
Lawful money reserve in
bank, viz:
Specie ...
Legal-tender
neatest 7,000.00 39,
Redemption fund with II.-
S. treasurer (5 per cent
'of circulation)3,350.00
.00
Total  $748.30?-19
LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in  Stoo,o0o.00
Surplus fund  100,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and tares paid  
 30,02947
National bank notes out-
standing  6.000.
Due to other National
banks  
 
12.459•49.
Due to state banks and
bankers  1,390• 19
Individual deposits subject
to check    327,226.83
Demand certificates of de
poeit   • 
Time certificat6 of de-
posit  
 102,851'.21
Reserve for takes  :0,000. 01
252.00
Total 
 $7413.309• 19
State of Kentucky, county of Mc-
Cracken, ss:
I. T. A. 'Baker, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that'
the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
T. A. BAKER, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
ROBT. REEVES,
G. LANGSTAFF,
L. WALLACE WEIL,
Directors.•
Subscribed and evelorn to before
me this 3rd day of February, 1906.
DOW WILCOX, Notary. Public.
My oonunission expires Jan. 14,
points two feet long were worn by
the fashionablee, and in the reign of
Henry 'IV. these points had grown
to such length that in. order to be
able to walk at all it was necessary
to attach the tips to the knees by
chains, which ware of gold or silver.
The tops of the ahoes were carved
with all kinds of curious designs and
patterns.
It was a common thing 4.4 early
part. of the Eighteenth century for
a man of fashion to spend several
hours daily in the handle of his valet.
Among the many operations which
tocekt up this time was "the starching
of the beard and the proper perfum-
ing of the garments, the painting of
the fact and annointing with oils,
tInc tures, essences and, pomattims."
It is even' said that sonic of the
dandies of that day bathed in milk
and wine "for the rejuvenation of
their complexion; and the rejuvena-
tion of their energies."
J. K. HENDRICK. 3.0. MILLED
WM. MARBLE.
Hendrick, -Miller
and Marble.
LAWYERS
Rooms r, a and 3 Register Build.
km, 3,3 1.4 Broadway.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both osio'nes sr.
NOTICE!
Highest price paid for second-haui
toVes arzd
FUrTittirte.
Buy anything and sell everything.
gal-eso Court street Old phone Isla
Clem Frausioli.
moving pagan in comesdisit,
LEST YOU FORGET I
TO TRY OUR
2.00 SHOES
ALL STYLES ALL LEATHERS
EVERY PAIR WARRANTED
We Do Repairing
Lendler & Lydon
Phone 675. 309 Broadway.
Henry's Aseptic I
Cream for
Chaps .
Henry's Aseptic .Cream is the
best cure for chapped face lips
and hands. Wintry winds dry
up the natural moisture
As fee skin_ Henry's Aseptic
Cream is a skin food that sup-
plies just the right blood moist-
ure that is needed to make your
chapped skin soft and pliable.
Made of the purest ingredients,
it is neither sticky nor greasy.
J. IL Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST
SIXTH AND BROADWAY
TELEPHONE 63.
Rock, Rye
and Honey
Compound
Not a drink, but a seasonable prep-
aration especially adapted for coughs
.and colds accompanied by fever as in
La Gripp, etc.
Very Palatable
50( and 51. Bottles
BACON'S
DRUG STORES.
7th & Jackson Sta. phone 237& Clay Sts.. phone 31.
Paducah .
Steam Dye Wurks
a I I ••••••••1•11•0
If you went yuur troth.s cleaned,
dyed or repaired, take them to K. C.
Rose 329 South Third Street. I have
the nicest line cf samples for tints
in the city. Suits made to order.
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR.. NOSE AND
THROAT.
Office and Residence, Rooms 3 and 4,
Columbia Building.
Phone zo41—Red.
PABST BLUE RIBBON
_ BOTTLE BEER
Sold at
dray's Buffet,
talmer Home Bar,
A. Lagomanvizzo.
Subscribe for the Daily Register..
•
tStittititttliti=1:::=======
Books 
kSUs711 .y $1.50 at --50c 
Fine Selection of Copyright Novels
at a Remarkably Low Price
A SPECIAL EDITION OF THE "CLANSMAN," HISTORY OF
THE PLAY, ETC., AT soc.
-
ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST IN FICTION AT CUT RATE
PRICE.
DON'T FORGET THAT WE ARE "HEADQUARTERS" FOR
SHEET MUSIC. WE HANCE EVERYTHING THAT IS NEW.
HARBOUR'S BOOK DEPT.
DON OILBLRTO
at his Optical Parlors has a large display
of the
'Victor Talking Machines
prices ranging from $15 to $100.
The Victor for $22.00
Ie. A BEAUT. REMEMBER I AM THE FIRST MAN TO PUT
THE PRICES DOWN ON RECORD. MY PRICES ARE:
7 Inch, 35c 10-inch, 60c 12-inch, $1.00
THESE ARE ALL NEW RECORDS, BRAND NEW FROM THE
FACTORY. MY BUSINESS HAS BEEN INCREASED SO RAP-
IDLY I HAVE HAD TO OPEN AN EXTRA PARLOR TO DIS-
PLAY THIS LINE.
I HANDLE EVERYTHING TO REPAIR BROKEN VICTOR
MACHINES. COME TO ME WITH YOUR TROUBLES WITH
YOUR MACHINES AND I WILL GIVE YOU ALL INFORMATION
HOW TO CLEAN AND FIX THEM. ALL INFORMATION
ABOUT OUR MACHINES GRATIS.
WHEN YOU BUY RECORDS FROM ME YOU DON'T BUY A
PIG IN A BAG—YOU HEAR EVERY ONE PLAYED AND IF
NOT SATISFACTORY YOU NEEDN'T BUY.
I CARRY A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEEDLES—
THE VERY FINEST VICTOR'S AND OTHER MAKES, WHICH I
FURNISH TO MY CUSTOMMERS, ;GIVING THEM THE PROFITS
ON MY NEEDLES.
MY VICTOR TALKING MACHINE PARLORS ARE OPEN
FROM z P. M. TO 9 P. M.
The Victor Talking Machine Man,
DON GILBERTO
606 S. Fourth St., Cor . Jackson, PADUCAH, KY.
L. L. BEIAOUT
General Insurance Agency
We Write Anything in Insurance?
Office; 306 Broadway Phones:Office 38.5—Residen
1 W. HUGHES
GENERAL 1NSUR.ANCE
116 Fraternity Building
Office Phone, 484-A
Residence Phone, 323
Undertakers and Embalmers,
....PRESS OPINIONS....
Mr. Rooseevlt's Trump Card.
• (Cairo BulJetin.)
There are 249 repliblican repre-
sentatives and 56 republican senators
in the Fifty-ninth congress. All the
representatives who expect to con-
tinue in office must go before the
people of their respective districts
for re-election next fall. The terms
of 33 of the republican senators win
expire on or befote March 5, Keg.
During the time they are in office
Me. Roosevelt will control both the
patronage and the national organiz-
ation of the republican. party. These
are pertinent little facts and have to
be considered in estimating the
strength and staying powers of I
congressional insurrection.
The term of 15 republican sena
tors will expire in 1907. They are:
Ante, of Delaware, Cullom, of Mi-
t:pais, Do !liver, of Iowa, Frye, of
Maine, Burton, of Kansas, Crane, of
Meessachueetts, Alger, of Michigan,
Burnham, of New Hampshire, Wet-
more, of Rhode Island, Bamble, of
South Dakota, Elkins, of West Vir-
ginia, Warren, of Wyoming, and Dry
den, of New Jersey.
The terms of 18 other republican
senators will expire in 1909. They
are: Perkins of California, Branda-
gee of Connecticut, Heyburn of 'Sa-
lto, Hopkins. of Illinois. Hemenwev
of Indiana, Allison of Iowa, Long of
Kansas; Galliger of New Hampehirt
Platt of New York, liansbrough
1 North Dakota, Kittredge of South
Dakota, Foraker of Ohio, Fulton of
Oregon, Penrose of Pennsylvania,
Smoot of Utah. Ditingham of Ver-
mont, Ankeny of Washington, and
Speoner of Wisconsin.
Some of these senators—Burton
and Platt for instance—will not be
candidates for re-electiose Some of
them, like Frye, can be re-elected re-
gardless of their attitude toward the
administration. , Most of them, how-
ever, will not despise the president's
support when they go before the leg-
islatures of their respective states.
Few of them would regard the ad-
ministration's opposition as a valu-
able political asset. They are quite
as much afraid of an open quarrel
with Mr. Roosevelt as Mr. Roose-
velt is afraid of anopen quarrel with
them.
The Indianapolis News, familiarly
known as Vice President Fairbanks'
newspaper, warns congress that Mr.
Roosevelt is stiM the most popular
man in the United States. . "If the
people were called upon to choose
between Thesslore Roosevelt and the
senate of the United States," it says,
"the vete would practically be unan-
imous 'in faster of the former." Per-
haps. The president's popularity is
always a ineuacing club to hold over
the heads of those recalcitrant am-
greesmen that are none too certain
of their own constituents.
Mr. Littlefield may continue to
prove that Mr. Roosevelt owned his
popular plurality of 2,500,000 to the
fact that hundred of thousands of
democrats stayed away from the
polls. Most republican congsessmen
may believe it. hut they are not quite
sure that tit: snblic in general be-
lieves it.
They will Ise push their griev-
ances against the president to the
point of open warfare, least of all
when a large democratic element i3
ready ts, support many of the admin-
istration's measures. Their attitude
toward him will continue to be that
of Rufus Choate's African toward his
fetish. He did not regard the idol
as handsome, but considered him
strong 'and vindictive.
Light and Air in Streets.
(Boston Herald.)
A bill regulating the height of
' sildings hereafter to be erected and
altered in the state of Massachusetts
outside of the city of Boston is ons
whitsh deserves the support at those
who wiqs to see our American cities
maitstained in a healthy and livable
condificett— Tbe 'twain feature of this
hi!! is to prevent the erection of any
building to a height greater than one
and a quarter times the width of the
stneet upon which it is situated, and
in no case to exceed the height of
125 feet. If the owner sets his build
ing back from the street the width
of the land onbuilt upon maybe add-
ed to the width of the street in de-
termining its height, the governing
idea being to prevent the streets of
Maesachusetts towns and cities, which
are in most instances somewhat nar-
row, from becoming veritable can-
yons ,by the *erection of lofty build-
ings on either side.
Conductor Frank Ccsburn, wife and
child have returned from Louisville
CLEAN-UP SALE OF MEN'S
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
CONTINUES
•
to m leit tiMe Is that
mixing too often Is .di ne rlth dr
Men's
and
Men's
and
Men's
and
Men's
and
Men's
and
. Men's
and
and youths' $7.50 Suits
Overcoats now 
and youths' $to.00 Suits
Overcoats now . 
and youths' $12 . so Suits
Overcoats now 
and youths' $15 oo Suits
Overcoats now 
and youths' $16.5o Suits .
Overcoats now 
and youths' $18 on Suits
Overcoats now 
CARNIVAL PEOPLE
MEETING TO BE HELD TO-
MORROW EVENING AT
LAGOMARSINO.
The College Committee Held a Ses-
sion Yesterday Morning—Li-
brary Trustees Gather Tuesday.
The carnival association will to-
morrow evsning hold a meeting at
Hotel .La.gomarsitto on Second and
Broadway, for purpose of effecting
ackheional considerations regandling
the festival to be given This spring,
A number of other carnival compan-
ies have been heard frotrissesanting to
furnish the attractions, but no con-
tract will yet be let as the personal
representatives of the aggragiations
will (have to first come and explain in
full their propositions before they are
accepted.
During tomorrow evening's gather-
ing probabilities are there will he
taken up the question of appointing
stitPoonsmittees who are to assist in
arratreng for the yearly entertain-
ment.
College Conwnittee.
Yesterday the committee of citizens
having in charge the question of lo-
cating here the Methodist coNege,
held a meeting, and heard some re-
marks from MT. Harry C. Rhodes,
who is just back from LOtrisville
Where he stopped over on his way
North. While there he talked with
the 'Methodiet conference committee
that has charge of the matter of de-
ciding in what cities the institutions
will be located. He 'reported to the
Cerinallittee Who t he learned while
away, and what will have to be done
to get the college.
Library Trustees.
The trustees. of Carnegie library
wiH .hold its regular monthly meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the buihling
on Ninth and Broadway. There is
nothing of especial importance up for
the gathering, only the routine busi-
nests being for discussion.
Medical Society.
The medical society will hold its
next meeting one week from thy
coining Wednesday evening.
HANGED FOR KILLING WIFE.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 2 .—Wm
Walter Hamilton, a negro, was bang
ed in the jail here today for the mur
der of I.izzie Lyman, his common-
NOW INCLUDED
IN THE
CLEAN-UP SALE!
TO MEN AND YOUNG 2.11!EN
WHO HAVE NOT PURCHASED
A SUIT IN THE CLEAN-UP
SALE THIS PANTS REDUCTION
AFFORDS THE OPPORTUNITY
TO FRESHEN UP THE SUIT
YOU ARE NOW WEARING
WITH NE WTROUSERS, AND IN
THAT WAY FILL OUT THE
SEASON.
130 SOUTH THIRD ST. 'PADUCAH. 104
MAIM, CIAO & CO.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE:
REAL ESTATE AGENCY'
MDUCAH REAL Esnari.. vnTERN KENTUCKY FARM k /An
isaNTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. WESTERN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FO T.
r.D43 4 IA WEITTEMOILIK. Pa.chauteb..
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.
Office over Globe Bank andrTnoi
Co., 3o6 Broadway.
In connection with the best Foun-
tain service, Zach Hayes has added
a fine line of •
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utation our fountain has for magnifi-
cent Ice Cream. Don't forget
HAYES
SEVENTH AND BROADWAY
TEL 756.
law wife. The drop fell at 7 o'clock
and death ensued twelve minutes
later. The crime was a particular-
ly brutal one.
The "Paducah Gazette."
The Register has received, as an
exchange, a copy of the Paducah
Gazette, vol. 99, No. 6o, Paducah,
Ky., Sunday, Jan. as, 1906.* The
Gazette is pithaielted 'montlitby by
John T. Ross, Jr., at one cent per
copy, and is remrkable for two rea-
sons: the paper is tpywritten and is
printed ',with a mineograple upon both
sides of a single sheet 8x12 inches
and its editor, wilco is the grandson
of Prof. J. T. Ross, is only about 13
years of age though with a penchant
for such work, being a son of Me.
Polk Ross, of Huntingdon, Tenn., an
eapert printer and a ,former news-
paper publisher. The Gazette is
unique in its make up and has some
local and mi se ell a nious it ems to
which indicate promising intelligence
and thought. The Register, though
apparently. slow in doing so, greets
the Gazette and congratulates ite
eslibor while wishing both success.
We 04 W. BALL
• WQ0DMEN OF THE WORLD
OF AkOUCA1-1 WILL GIVE A
BIG MASQUERADE BALL FEB-
RUARY 6TH AT FLOWER'S
HALL OVER THE BRUNSWICK
BOWLING ALLEY ON BROAD-
WAY NEAR FIFTH. JONES' BIG
ROUBLE BAND FURNISHES
THE MUSIC FOR BOTH FLOORS
THAT WILL BE USED. AD-
MISSION ;Loot 'LADIES FREE.
MASKS REMOVED AT 1 A. M.
The Chicago packers are going to
be convicted. Thepresi,ding Judge
N'otes that they are to receive no
immunity juet because their books
were silion-n or any etnplioyee gave
svicknee before the grand jury which
instictes] them. The go v e IrT1111C nt
says the judge, secured its informa-
tion legitimately and regularly.
Ten Per Cent Broaaway investment.
For $3,500 we offer a 3-story brick
business building between First and
Second street, lot '8x65, that will pay
permanently to per cent net on the
investment. Nothing better in Pa-
ducah than this for a safe business
building investment.
Whittemore Real estate Agency.
Fraernity building. Both phones 835
Hon. L. P. Head arrived Isere yes-
terday front Frankfort to spend Sun-
day,.
Lot No. 2--
Remaining sizes and patterns from
our oo and $1 so colored stiff
bosom Shirts. Clean-up sale price
Hen's- and young men's 
Pants$ 1.13 —now 
•  
Men's and young men's 00Pants 1.50 Lot No. 4--now 
Men's and young inen's $3
now Pants 2.25
Men's and young men's $3 
5° Pan" 2.63
Men's and young men's Sts oo Pants 3.00now 
oo Pants 3.75
Men's
and
and young men's $7.30 Pants
Overcoats now • ... . ...
$ 5.63
7.50
9.38
11.25
12.38
13.50
etatelsmaa,
All $1 so colored stiff and plaited
bosom Shirts, cuffs attached and de-
tached, all sizes, very attractive pab-
terns Clean-up sale price
Lemon Chill Tonic
IS A GENERAL TONIC,
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
—LAWYER— 
 
.
WILL CURE NERVOUS TROU-
BLES AND WILL RESTORE THE
WEAK AND SICKLY TO PER,
FECT HEALTH.
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG
STORES.
Will practice in all courts A Kew
tucky.
DR. R. E. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.
CLEAN-UP SALE OF
, MEN'S SHIRTS
AT PRICES THAT INSURE QUICK SELLING
LOT NO 1—
Remaining patterns odds and ends
in $i .on, Si so and $a .on soft and4
stiff bosof Shirts, all sizes in the lot.
Clean-up sale price
Lot No. 3m
All regular $x oo colored stiff bosom
Shirts, excellent patterns, all sizes
Clean-up sate price
Lot No. 5---
All $2 oo stiff bosom colored Shirts,
cuffs attached or detached, also
plaited bosom Shirts. Clean-up sale
price
CLEAN-UP SALE OF MEN'S
SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
CONTINUES
Men's aind youths' $20
and Overcoats
and youths' $22.50
Overcoats now 1 
Men's and youths' $25 .04 Suits
and Overcoats now 
Men's $27.50 Suits and bvercosts
Men's $30 oo Suits and
now 
Men's $35.00 Suits and
now 
Overcoats
$ 15.00
16.88
18.75
 
 
20.63
22.50
vercoa. 26.25-
A4
4%
this Week at the Keiitucky.
TUESDAY, Matinee and Night, York and Adams, in "Bankers and Bros
k and Adams, in "Bankers and Brokers"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY Night, with Matinee Saturday,
Lyman H Howes' ever newer "Lifeorama "
Janet Priest, whose MgiggsY', a
street tinehin, in "The allaid and the
Manurry" has been so highly praised,
used to be the dramatic critic. on a
Minneapolis n'ew'spaper, One day
ghe had occasion to crticise severely
the manner in which the member of
a stock company in Minneapolis
• played the part of Lispeth, in Au,
gushes 'Thomas' "In Missouri." The
manager of the co.nepany reciprocated
by telling Miss Priese: "If you know
so nun% about acting and if you
know so much about the manner ,in
which ibis part should be played,
why don't you come over and play
it yourself?" Mies Priest took the
manager at hie word and in two dam
• studied the part and played it so
well that even her own newspaper
connnended her conception of the
role. Now this dainty little ex-
dramatic critic—she is only four feet,
one, in her stockings—is known
throughout the length and breadth of
the country. She will play thee origi-
nal part of lettaggsy in "The Maid and
the Mammy" when this merry musi-
cal piece by Richard Carle appears
at The Kentucky on Monday Feb-
ruary 12th.
The Art of Lifeorarna.
Comment on Lyman H. •Howe's
marvelous lifeoraosa to appear at
The Kentucky on Friday and Satur-
day, matinee Saturday., is about ex-
hausted. No matter wt may be
said or written about Mr. Howes
•workl furlong pictures it all comes
back to the $11111e point—the soul and
spirit of each picture lies in its ab-
solute fidelity to the original. This
is the secret Of any notably success-
• fa! entettaintnent. It is ,art. The
more faithfully a Photograph repro-
duces, the more tiaistied and beatina
au! appealing it .becomea And it is
% because Mr. Howe reveals every de-
tail so adequately that it distingnisbes
his exhibition over all conterrepnr-
'es. It ig this essential element ehat
and masters the eye and
mind of every spectator and openers
'aim away from the entertainment
with that feeling of satisfaction that
fie/lows every exhibition of this
intuit erful flier real trrnem.
MulliCAI Comedy With aPlot.
"Bankers & Brokers" the magical
colnedy which will inteciduce Yorke
az Adams to the Kentucky patrons
next Tat-glibly, matinee and tight,
te/le a farcical beery ret Wall street
,and the exploits of Plomicy & Pin-
cus, two would be bankers and
brokers, who love just pte-chased the
%THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
MATINEE AND NRAKT
Tuesday, Feb'y
B E Forrester Presents the clever
Comedans
YORKE & ADAMS
in the
MUSICAL COMEDY
Bankers & Brokers
An Optical Treat in Scenery, Cos-
tumes, Electric Effects
Company of 47 Chours of 3o
'Adults, 5oc Night prices: asc, 35c,Prices: Matinee, children 25c;
son 7sc and Si no.
Seats on sale Monday at 9$. m. 4
THE KENTUCKY
TELEPHONE 548.
Friday Night
and Saturday
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
23rd Semi-Annual Tour
Lyman H. Howe's
4
EVER NEWER
LIFEORAMA
FOR ELEVEN YEARS
AN UNBROKEN CROWN-
ING TRIUMPH.
•che new program is replete with in-
terest, humor and knowledge,
absolutely the only Au-
thentic moving pictures
of the
SEIGE
and
S U RRENDR
of
PORT ARTHUR
snd many other exclusive timel an
superb scenes of Modern Life and
History at Home and Abros
PRICES:—Matinee, children 15c:
PRICES: MMatinee, children (z5e;
3aults 25c Night Prices: 25c, 35c
aind soc
Seats on sale Thursday at g a rn.
business of B. Dunne Goode. A lot
of Vale Oil 'Well bonds throught to
be valuelese are amongst the assets
Which B. Dunne Goode turns over to
Plottalty & Pincus, who disposes of
them for a worthless clieck to Lulu
Lareheateett, the Florida Ningtiagelt.
Lulu having no use for such a big
package gives it to*Wood B. Holmes
as secueity for the loan of an annual
pass to Palm Beach, and Ilolmee be-
lieving it valuless -gives' it to Billy
Dubba the office boy, who consigns
It to waste basket in disgust. B.
Dunne- God learning that these cer-
tificates are of great value soddenly
returns and endeavors 'to purchase
them from Plonsky 8clainetis. When
be finds that Plonsky and Pintoes no
longer have them in their possession
he informs them of their value and
the hunt for the bonds commences
in earnest, and funny situations and
incidents floNow thick and fast-. The
second act shows the Casino Grounds
at Pahn Beach, where the hunt of
bonds is renewed. An alligator is
introduced into this act and plays
quite an itnportatnt part in the many
comedy sitisaitione, which the manage-
ment claims are entirely original, but
cannot be divulged at this time.
George Totten Smith and Aaron
Hoffman are responsibk for the
book and the -lyrics, and the musical
marnberg are the pick of several well
known composer.. The scenere is
from the studio of John Young and LEFr
 By HusBAND
Archie Gunn designed the costumes.
Altogether, the production is quite a
pretentious offering, requiring the
services of sixty-five people.
I gatiorts of charges made by the Ken-tucky railroad comeniaat,at that tineCentral Freight association' and trunk
lines, about thirty-five in aid', atr.
guilty of rate discrimination in favor
, of Evansville, Ihele and against
Owensboro and Hteneberetat, was re-
sumed yesterday with Commissioner
Clements of Georgia aresidling. The
ahippers side of the case was heard
three weeks ago.
Gus York, of York & Adams, in "BANKERS & BROKERS," at The
Kentucky Tuesday, Matinee and Night. ••••
Society
(Continued from Page Two.)
cring of The soo Club Tuesday after-
noon with Mrs. William F. larads.haw,
Jr., of West Broadway, and many
-were there gearing in the joy. of the
agsembly. Mrs. 'Harry Minty, of
Toronto, Canada, was the honored
guest for the occasion, while during
the afternoon Mess. J. Campbell
Flournoy took the club prize and
Mrs. George C. Thompson that for
the vtor.
The course luncheon was very de-
licious, the cakes being iced on the
top with "zoo" indicative of the or-
ganization participating.
Those there were: Mrs. Harry
Minty. of Toronto: Mrs James
Campbela Jr., Mrs. George Thomp-
son, Mrs, Thomas C. Leech, Mes. J.
C. Roan-soy. Min. Hal Corbett, Mrs.
Bertie Caaripbea, Mrs. Henry Brad-
ley. Mrs. William Hughes, Mrs. M.
G. Cope, Mn. A. R. Meyers, Mrs.
Victor Voris, Mrs. Robe rt-. ,Ph
alrg. Saundere Favelee, 'Mrs. Ben
Weille, Mrs. 0. L. Gregory. Mrs, I.
D. Wilcox, Mrs, I.. A. Washington,
Mrs. W. A. Gardner, M. James P.
Smith. Mks. J.rihn W. Keiler; Miss
lalizabetat Sinnott, Miss Faith Lang-
staff. Miss Fannie Taykir, of Kansas
tarty.
dleatitatte
Evening At Cards.
A neinher of friends were
charmingly entertaine<1 Friday even-
ing by Misses Beulah and Birdie
ateynee
 
of Sleuth Fifth street. The
card tabk furnighed amusement for
the jolly crowd that whiled away
malty pleasant /roma
4Latiaeliona
Evening at Varied Games.
A very large ctowel 'of friends was
enteravined Friday evening by Miss
Lizzie Yopp at her home on Third
and Tennessee streets. Numerous
eames supplies) amusement for, the
marry there, %%shift- at a• late hoer a
4ainty Itsocheon was served in
cant-gee.
41,04104111
Pleasant Social.
At her 'home in 1002 Trimble street
Mate Deasy Thomas entertained a
number of friend: Monday evening
with 1 dhinty aerial leathering of
much delight.
Thoee there were: Misses Edina
Smith, Elizabeth Walkinson, Sallie
Thomas, Daley Thomas; Messrs.
Mlarvitt Crowell, Saunders Miller,
Everett Fullterstom
most
Claim Notice.
All parties holding claims against
the estate of Emily Graham, are di-
rected to present them to the under-
signed, properly certified to, else
they will be barred, according en law.
CHAS. T. GRAHAM, Adm'r.
SEARCHING FOR Hii.NCOCK.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 2.—The de-
tecttve force of Louisville has been
searching for T. B. Hancock, the
former president and principal stock
bolder of the bank of Waddy. Ky.,
which was closed last Thursday.
T-vo of the depositors have sworn
out a warrant for his arrest charging
him with accepting deposits when he
knew the hank was insolvent. Han-
cock left Waddy several days ago.
Ile is. known to have been !here in
the last few days.
Fulton is in the throes of a 'local
option canted, an effort being made
to reopen saloons; there. The mime
tam will be Idea upon she 213th Met.
0.•
MALINDA MANION SAYS HE
ABANDON'ED HER AFTER
FIVE YEARS.
L. P. Bronton Seek: to Compel
James Davidson to Pay Him $zoo
—Money From Clerk.
Yesterday in the circuit court
Maki nda Manion Wed suit against
Jame; Mattoon for divorce, on the
ground that be abandtoned; her in
1897, after a fire years married life.
She asks to be restored' to her maiden
name of Melinda Cartwright.
Settle Estate.
'Belle Z. Nutty Ned (suit against Dr.
F. V. Kimbrough to settle the estate
of the bate Bynum, who died January
19th, mos. All are hews in the estate
and 'fie action' for settlement of same
is friendly.
Enforce Collection.
L. P. Bronton surd 'tames David-
son, to compel the latter So pay the
balance of $mo claimed due for real
estate plaintiff i4Ild defendant. If
the defendant does not pay the plain-
tiff aiskai that he be given a hen
against( the property for the amount
in questibre
Money From Clerk.
The mosney in the lean& of the
jury fund 'having been exhauted,
Judge Reed ordered County Clerk
Hiram Smedley to pay $292 to the
jury fund trustee, since jurors could
he paid off. 
•
County Examiner:
On motam of 1,awyer E. W.
Ra,Ly it wiaci or (beret( that ali
so Kirchhoff be qualified as a
county examiner.
THE NEW HOUSE IS TO
BE DEMOCRATIC
1Vashigton, D. C., Feb. 2.--Repub-
lican members pf congress, especially
those from close districts who came
in on the tidal wave attracted by the
great name of Thecidbre Roosevelt.
are panic-stricken because of the per-
sistent prophecy, "The next house
will be Democratic."
Because of this fright they are
moving heaven and earth to persuade
Jirseph W. Babcock to reconsider his
detertranation to --retire frern the
chairmanship of the Republican con-
gressional campaign -committee. Bab-
cock has the credit of five eonsecu-
tive victories under his chairmanship.
He knows local conditions in every
drove district in the country. He was
the leader of the statehood insurgents
and is out of tune with his party,
however. He is the best man for the
job, and Uncle Joe Cannon is so 'anx-
ious concerning the elections this fall
that be and the other leaders have
signified their wiltingtiess to "let by-
genes by bygewersta if Babcock will
only stay in as chairman.
The secretary. of the committee,
Jesse Overstreet, is out with the ad-
ministration and says be twill quit.
The Same general ware is causing
overtures to be made to him also.
Republicans of 'high standing, made
mad by the attitude of the president,
are bold enough ari declare that ;f
Babcock anal his fellows continue to
sulk, a Demberatic house is sure to
be elected' this fall.
An unknown man, aged about sixty
years; *voided in the I. C. depot at
Wickliffe, Ky., a few days 'since'. He
was an entire stranger in the section
and there wale nothing on his person
by which-he could be identified.
•
PIANO BALANCE
JESSE FRENCH COMPANY
SUED GRANT WALKER
YESTERDAY.
The Biederman Distilling Company
Filed Incorporating Articles—
Many Deeds Lodged.
In the court of Judge Lightfoot
yesterday there was filed a suit by
the Jesse French Piano and Organ
company against Grant Walker for$45.35 claimed due upon a piano
Walker bought from plaintiff.
••••=a,
Quarterly Court.
Judige Lightfoot tomorrow mottl-
ing will convene his monthly term of
quarterly court, while the Monday
following he will hold his county
court.
_Property So)d.
Pi._4pri.ty on Biessidey creek in the
cotit hag been ssold by Mary Ann
Spence to .T. D. Spence for $5 and
love and affection, and the deed
lodged yesterday for record with the
county cleric
J. M. Byrd sold to F. M. McGlath-
ery for (loo, property on Bridge
street in Mechanicsburg.
W. W. Spence bought from T. I).
Spence for $700, land lying in the
county.
W. J. Cunningham purchased from
L. B. Rudolph for $2,25o, property
on Maseac crock in the county.
J. M.. Graf bought) from R. S.
Barnett and wife for $2oe, property
on Wkstedward street.
Property on Garrett street has been
bought front L. D. Hu-hands by W.
Mi. Foreman for $150.
For $5o, George A. Gardner bought
Bridge street property from A. B.
Sowell.
- J. B. Cartifrati purchased land' in
the county from A. N. Melajeney for
aeiella liaeris bought. from Brack
Owen an- $150, property on -Tancene-
eon avenue.
Half Day's Vacation,
'County Clerk I-firaM 'Smedley be-
lieves in introducing additional re-
form's in ,his office and has now ar-
range-c) so that each Saturday after-
noon the gives his entire office force
a vacation. The deputies and copy-
.iete are coteped up aft week very
close, and the clerk believes they are
entitled to bah ,a Jay's vacation.
while he himself remains at the offrce
during that time looking after every-
thing coming in.
Licensed to Wed.
The clerk yesterday issued a mar-
riage license to • Albekt Reynolds.
awed 32 and Aerie Farmer, aged 22
of the city.
Incorporated.
The Biederman Distilling company
yesterday filed articles of incorpora-
tion with the clerk, capitalizing at
$5,000, the stock 'being divided into
share, of $mo each and subscribed
for as follows: Jake Biederman 20
shares; B. J. Perigtsr, to shares; J.
B. Buchanan, 5 shares and Henry
Riederm.an 15 shares,. The company
will distill spirita, etc.
Investigation Resumed,
Lentisvinte, Ky., Feb. 2.—The inter-
state commerce commission's investi-
Mrs E. L. Whiteside*,
OSTEOPATH.
6o31/2 Broadway.
Phones, old z43t. New,
Town Topics agait Colliers Weekly
nda its editor, Nor Hopgood, was
interested in The Town Topics, says
he will not resign his office, as has
been reported. It is rumored that
charges 'may be preferred against
Judge 
opinion.
Deul and then he may change
House at $55o.
New 3-room Salem avenue house,Judge laeuel, of the speciat sessions 2 minutes' walk from car line, rentsbench, New York, who as it was de- for $7 per month. rays 15 per cent.
veamed in the slander suit of The Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
ARRANOEMENTIOF SCHEDULES AND TRANSFERS ON SOUTH 6TH
AND 3RD ST. BELT LINE AND JACKSON ST.
Car leaves Fourth-and Broadway for Sixth and Broad, via Third stre.t
°Every to Minutes.
On the hour and at no, zo, 30, leo and so minutes past the hour
between 6:oo a. m. and to= p. m.
Car leafes Fourth and Ilroadway for 'Sixth and Broad, via South 6tr St.
Every 20 Minutes.
On the aour and at 20 and eo minutes past the -hour
- - - 
Between 6xio a. m. and itamo p. m.
Car leaves Fourth and Broadway for Jackson street
Every 20 MillUtelt.
At to, 30 and 50 minutes ,past the 'hour
between 6:zo a. m. and 9:5o p. m.
Car leaves Sixth and Broad, via Third street.
At no:oo, 10:20, n0:40 and in:oo p. m.
Car leaves Sixth and Broadway, via Third street
Every to Minutes.
On the hour and at no, 20, 30, eo and so minutes past the hour
between 6ao a. m. and zo:oo p. m.
Car leaves Sixth and Broad, via South Sixth street
Every ao Minutes.
At to, 30 and so minutes pest the 'hour.
between 6:zo a. m. and no:oo p. m.
Car leaves Twelfth and Jackson
Every ao Minutes.
On the hour and at 20 anti eo minutes past the hour.
between 6:20 a. m. and zo:zo p. m.
Owl car leaves Sixth arid Broad, via South Sixth street
At nolo, teitijt, no:5o and In:no p. m.
Passengers can get transfers at Fourth and Broadway front the
above ears to all other lines.
Passengers taking inbound Third street Short Line car may transferto southbound Belt Line car at Third and Norton streets.
Passengers taking inbound Third street Short line car may transfer
at Fourth and Broadway to Jackson street car.
Passtngers taking Jackson street car may transfer to outboundBelt Line car at Sixth and Jackson.
S. P. POOL. L. 0. STEPHENSON.
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
BOTH PHONES 203-205 S. THIRD ST.NO. zzo PADUCAH, KY.
One More Week
MY DRY GOODS CO.'S
Removal Sale
Closes Sat. Feb. 10.
itu=tuttunussumn.asmilmmuusumummnunasonnum: rataunnitunn=nnunnus=
WE WILL MAKE THESE SIX
DAYS RECORD BREAKERS FOR
LOW PRICES ON CARPETS,
MATTINGS, LINOLEUMS, LACE
CURTAINS, RUGS, AND DRUG-
GETS, WINDOW SHADES, UN-
DERWEAR, CORSETS, NIGHT
DRESaFS, KID GLOVES, HOS
IERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, NO-
TIONS, DRESS GOODS, LIN-
INGS, TRIMMINGS, OUTINGS
AND FLANELLETS, REMNANTS.
ETC., ETC.
WE MUST MOVE THE STOCK
AND WE MUST MAKE THE
PRICiaa DO , THE WORK
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT SALE.
THE EARLY COMERS WILL
GET THE BEST SELECTION TO
PICK eROM . EVERY DAY
WILL BE A BARGAIN DAY.
[ley D
tlat1lelltettUart=12123=lattlat
ter
ABOUT THE PEOPLE INCORPORATED POPULAR W4NTS
 
neneeineneeneeneenenneen.........
For suit., Monuments afithltleneral 
Cemetery Work Use
GREEN RIVER STONE
5' •
A GUARANTEE
Is attached to every
Prescription which
leavets our store, that
it is compounded of
Pure Drugs in strict
accordance with the
demands o fthe Doc-
tor; and that it is
filled in every in-
stance by a
RegisteredDruggist
WITH A LIFE
TIME EXPERI-
ENCE.
ASK.THE DOCTOR
McPHER SONS
ORUC STORE
Sunday- Morning, Feb. et, reo6.
—LOCAL NEWS
—,-,The Ramage society of the
Broadway. M. E. Church will hold its
regular meeting Monday afternoon
o'ehick at the church. A full
atteodanca is desired.
—Bogard Williams, merchant of
leirtningenun., Ky., yesterday tiled a
hankreptn petition, giving $550 lie
bilities and $300 assets.
--Miss Sophia Foos, of Round
Knob, Ill., yesterday returned to her
home after remaining in Riverside
hospital here for some weeks as the
reeult of her limb being amputated.
—Tomorrow night at the council
Meeting J. Luttrell will apply
_Joe a e:cense to open a saloon at
Seventeenth and Tennessee streets,
while antelegatioa of citizens of that
viennty will be present to proteq.
.--MteenAdah Enders -le itt of appen
dicitis.
—Washington dispatches state if
cengrese adopt, the bill for Tuor-
ganization of the custom* houses the
count& over, the Paducah office will
be abolished, as last year it paid not
a cent, hill' cost $350 to be main-
tained.
'Have Puryear, of Abstract Com-
pany, examitie eitle to your property.
New Register building.
, ',House and Three Lots.
Whittemore's Ilinkleville road ad-
dition back of Oak Grove cemetery,
egso. Will pay to per cent. on the
• icrestment for 5 years and double he
value.
• 
Whittemore Rea/ Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
••••
Five Acres $75o.
Hinialeville road, rT/e miles west of
city limits, well covered with shade
trees. One-third cash, balance i and
.reveo eters. Car line will paws it in
• eine° :yea":
Whittemore Rea/ Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
- tiOARDS RESUME.
bey Vfeunty Board of Super-Resume Sessions.
—1......—.. •-• z.e".11,FIft
Tonmerow morning the city board
of nupervisora resumes its sitting as
does the (aunty board, the former to
" TtelifiriOregee its work that will be cons-
-Pitied by next Saturday, while the
eourrty members commence hearing
.......autte sting property lovenlers nornor-
--
men and continue doing so for ten
. . day!, tense parties being the ones
.- 
r44 assessment, were increased
... .i ' wow"-, and state tax purpose*.
4i.
Land by the Acre.
•
b .9
in buying Led be the acre near Pa-
ditcah. We offer 37 acres at $125
per acre, one-third cash, balance one
'and two years, on Hinkleville road.
Car line will pass it. Safe as buying
gold dollars at 85 cents.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Fraternity building. Both phones 835.
SOULE'S BALM
' FOR THE SKIN
Mr. Cherie, Thompson, af the
Racket store, stOCS. to New York next
Saturday to oily apring goods.
Mr. and Irs. Charles J. Abbott
and daughter. of Nashville, Tenn.,
are here for a few days. This- is
the former's first trip back since be-
ing made manager of the new office
the American Express com,pany•open
ed at Nashseit:e.
Miss Alladeiine Kebn, of Dallas,
Texas, yieistenlay arrived to attend
the wedding if her brother, Mr. Eu-
gene Kahn te Miss Lena Harris this
week. Mrs. nen Jacobs, of Mirka-
polis, Minn., srrivedl lest night, while
Mrs. Fned Ilesteron and •Me. William
Rosenfeld, of Atlanta, Ga., wilt ar-
rive tomorrow.
ele Henry, Enders, of narbondale,
Ky., arrived lane yesterday to cc-
main. He is bolakketeper 4or the
coal mines We -e for over tvo years.
Mr. Newt, roadway, a Paducah
priuter who I. • :,een living for sev-
eral years iii ,:::.)e Girardeau and
Caruthersvilk, Men, is in the city
visiting relatives for a few days.
-Mr. Webliam Hardy returned last
night from a trip ti Cincinnati,
Mr. Micheal Griffin, the tobacco
buyer, came in from Murray last
night to spend Sunnily with his
family.
M. Lee Andrews, tile clothier,
goes down to Wickliffe this! morning
to spend Sunday with his family.
Ma's. .Raitara Ihrbey today goes to
parsons, Kane to visit her -son,
Engineer Harry Huhey.
eion. James M. Lang has returned
farm a husinees trip to Frankfort.
Mrs. Der& Campbell, of here,
and Mrs. Thomas Long, of Hop-
kinsville, wili Wednesday leave for
New Orleans, Los Angeles, Cal., and
other points to be gone until sum-
mer.
Ms. Tillie Bastein, of Murphys-
bore). Ill., 'has returned home after
visiting Miss Eela Bergctoll.
Miss Leone Kessell, of Pontaic,
Mich.; and Mrs. Irvin K. McArtbur,
of Laneer. Mich., will arrive 
today
to visa' Mrs. W. J. Hills, of North
Ninth street..
Mrs. Gela Tisdale and family, of
LeCenter, was there yesterday attend
ing the family reunion, held in cele-
bration of the neette anniversary of
the birth of -hernegeither, Mrs, L. A.
Caldwell.
Mrs. Wirt‘i.' O., Raney, of Louis-
viile, will Wednesday arrive here to
visit Mrs. Frank L. Scott, of North
Ninth street, while an route back
home firom Hickman, Ky.
Mr. F. E.,Sclifrf and wife, of Red
Wing, Minn., , yesterday returned
'home after visiting Contractor Wm.
Katterjohn's family.
oleawyer J. S. Ross and wife are
veining in Grand Rivers, Ky.
Mr. I). T. Luttrell and wife, of
Seurgie Ky., yesterday at noon re-
turned home after visiting their
daughter., Mrs. John T. Bel:vont.
Miss Clara Winston has gone to
Dresden and Union City. Tenn , for
a visit. r,!......,!•••••,..7
Mrs. C,,, Clark, of West
Broadway, ha. tic to Kansas City,
Mo., to live.
Mrs. James Moore has returned
from Cedar Bluff, Ky,, where she
was calkd by the death of :her faith-
ei, Mr. Elisha Stevens.
Mr. Gus Thompson has returned
from St. Louis, where he attended
the K. I. T. league baseball meet-
ing.
Mr. George. Powell, the whieky
drummer, returned yesterday from a
trip throve* this section.
Colonel Victor Van de Male leaves
this afternoon for his week's trip
through Illinois. '
De. J. A. Woelfle yesterday went
to Cairo on professional business.
Mrs. Archie 'Johnson, of Little
Rock, Ark., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mks. C. L. Hutchinson.
Rditor Richard McGregor, of the
Brooloport (III.) Ent:, is moving
his family over there to reside.
Ben Wood, of Grahamville.
.There is no better investment thatt iF. visiting her 
sister. Mrs. Lena
Hinkle of Arcadia.
.Mr. Z. C. Graham and son.
Charles, reeurned from Murray las*
night. .
Miss Pauline Ieurrett has gone to
Cairo to visit her aunt, Mey. 5. T.
Lynch. -
Mr. L. E. Elder, of Goebel avenue.
has moved to Fancy Farm to
side.
Mr. C. F. Akers and •wifc
evening went to Dexter, Ky., to
for a few days.
Mr. Charles E. Jennings and fam
ily last evening left for New Orleans,
O 
Cuba and other Sourhern points for
' a several weeks' ebsence.
,Mrs. Auber Smith last ni t wentIle
to visit in Bolivar, Tenn., h former
home. .
Miss lone Seger, of Anne. Ill., is
visiting Miss Mae &Beech.
Miss Corinne Winstead and Mr.
Henry Dewey yesterday went to
Jackson, Term., to spend Sunday
with the ferma‘ aunt, Mrs. De-
Witt Newman.
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SOULES
Liter Capsules .
For Torpid Liver and Malaria
WE HAVE OBTAINED FROM
MRS BETTIE SOUi.E T:1E
ILEGE TO MAKE AED SLLL
THESE WELL KNOWN .".7.I1) EX-
CELLENT PREPARATIONS, AND
NOW OFFER THEE IN THEIR
ORIGINAL 'e'ORM AS INTRO-
DUCED AND SOLD FOR YEARS
BY THE LATE DR NELSON
SOULE. 25c EACH
R. W. WALKER & CO.
Druggi Fifth and Broadway.
e* •
re-
last
visit
REV. CHILES INCORPORATES
"UNION RESCUE MIS-
SION."
Work of Raising Funds Now Well
Under Way—Couple Married
• by Rev. Chiles.
Rev. Chiles, of the Rescue Mission
on South Third street, hen started
things off in a very successful man-
ner looking towards permanent es-
tablishment at the pcesent location
of the mission church which occu-
ies the building formerly used by
the Gorman Evangelical congrega-
tion on South Third street near Ad-
ants. In prosecuting things towards
this end he bias incorporated the
"Union Rescue Mission-Interdenomi-
national," filing the necessary doc-
uments yesterday with the county
clerk. There is no capital stock, and
the papers recite the fact that the
organization's object is to perpetu-
ate the mission work which Rev.
Chiles and Iris estimable wife started
eight years ago and have since con-
ducted so successfully.
The late MT. George Rock owned
the building occupied by the mis-
sion church, and on his death it fell
to heirs, who desire to erect sub-
stantial structures upon the ground,
but are willing to sacrifice this and
s:ell to Rev. Chiles for $4,000 so he
can continue his labor out of that
place as headquarters. Now in out-
lining 'his plans Mr. Chiles has got
the congregations of each church of
this city to designate one member
who is to be one of the parties for
the corpOration effected: In doing
this the following have been chosen
and are named in the papers as trus-
tees for the mission, whatever prop-
erty it acquires, and its workings:
E. H. Covington, of the Baptist
church; Henry C. Overbey, of the
Christian thurch; J. Dennis Mocquot
of the Presbyterian church; J. Mel
Byrd, Sr., of the Methodist Ofeech,
Louis F. Kolb, Jr., of the German
Evangelical church; John Birth, of
the German Lutheran chtirch; Jas.
Koger, of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church. and M. B. Nash, of
the Grace Episcopal congregation.
The articles state that these gen-
trernen are the trustees of the fund
being raised in order to purchase for
Rev. Chiles the building on South
Third street. When the money is
all gotten up these parties will have
charge of the buying and future op-
erations of the organization that
will control in every respect the
work of Rev. Chiles and wife. This
idea is one advanced by the latter
and the othees have taken well to it
and will do all possible to assist the
•
Rev. Chile; -yesteridary IMMO isle
work of calling upoi the ;MAK for
subscriptions to the fund, and al-
though he saw only one or two, one
gentleman started things off witty
the liveral donation al $roo, he being
Dr. S. B. Caldwell, who always so
commendably lends his financial and
moral aid to every good project. Al-
though the newspapers have spoken
of the purchasing proposition a n•um-
ber of time_sc Rev. Cbiles has, not
started upon his campaign for funds
yet, but has been heartily assured by
a large number that they will con-
tribute liberally. He does not an-
ticipate any trouble WI raising the
desired amount, which mean, the
mission work vrill continue freni rhi-
hsadquarters as in years gone by.
It is a movement that commas
the attention of everybody and hones
are that ,results will culminate in per-
petuation of the labors.
Pictures, Diplomas, Certificates,
Water and Oil Colors,
Mottos and Calandei
Framed right up to date in five min-
utes time at the
PADUCAH MUSIC STORE
428 Broadway.
e
M ed" youths' $16.50'
ant, .Overcoats- now .....
Men's and youths' $18.00 Su
ire and Overcoats now 
but the trouble is thatt
oath dr
ea
Looking for Home. -
Rev. Chiles has a nice 1 -year-
old orphan girl at his place and de-
sire* to bind her out to sonic good
family. She is healthy, bright and
industrious, 'and anyone dewiring to
care for her can communicate with
the good minister.
Married Couple.
Rev. Chiles last .evening at 7:30
o'clock, at his residence, united in
marriage bliss Annie Farmer and
Mr. Albert Finley, both young de-
serving people of this city.
Mrs. E. L. Whitesides, osteopath,
6o9Y2 Broadway; Phones, Old 43r,
New, 761
FOR RENT--Six-room cottage,
No, 1623 Broadway. Apply at Reg-
ister office.
FOR RENT—Rooms either furn-
ished or tmfmaished, at The Inn on
North Seventh street; a most desira-
ble location. Apply -Dr. J. G.
Brooks.
AGE NTS—Luminous nameplates,
signs, numbers; readable darkest
nights-, easily said; profits large;
samples free. Weight Supply Co.,
Englewood, Ill.
A GENTS—Ma king for tunes wiUt
oitr soap; Large handisomie mirror
free with every six cake dollar box
at introductory price 35 cents. :33
per cent. profit; outeetils everytbing.
Branch office and crew manager,
wanted. Parker Chemical Co., Chi-
cago,
WANTED—Men to traveli; good
salary; expenses advanced; reliable
house; mnnufarturer; placing sample
goods and selling trade; trarelinee ex-
perience unnecesstary. References
Address Mgr., 702 Star Building,
Chicago.
WANTED--Saiesinen with exper-
ience in this or other lines to *ell
jeseelry with special advertising fea
tures to general trade - . Bond and
references required. McAllister-
Cpman company, 356 Dearborn
street, Chicago.
WANTED—Two men in each
county to represent hardware depart-
ment. Established house. Salary
$21.00 weekly. Expense money ad-
vanced. Address Hardware Iksk C.
The Cohnntia house, Chicago.
ds
WiANTED—By Ohictgo Wail Or-
der house, assistant manager, each
comety, Saone) weekly and expenses;
expense money advanced. Posit
ion
permanent, experience urmecessary.
Address Mlanager, 132 Lake street,
Chicago.
FOR RENT—One furnished r
oom
at Eagles' Home, Sixth and. B
road-
way. Apply at sectittary's Office in
building.
FOR RENT—Five-room cottage,
;re South Fifth street te.,. G. Orme
DOR RENT—Unfurnished room.
for light housekeeping at 913 North
Sixth street; phone isoa. All mod)
ern improvements in house
WANTED—Gentleman or lady
with good reference, to travel by
rail or with a rig Salary. $1,072 per
year and expenses; salary paid week
ly and expencee advanced‘ Address
with stamp, Jos. A. Alexander, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
Delightful Musicale.
The Ladies' Aid Auxiliary of the
First Christian church well give a
musicale Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
in the Sunday school room of the
church. An admission ef only fie-
teen cents. will be charged, while a
number of *e best masiciane of the
city will take part in the program.
Among them are Misses Aline Bag'
by,, Anne Bradshaw, Mrs. James
Weille and Messrs. Ed J. Paxton.
Robert D. McMSBan, Etnmett BaghY
and Professor Harry (Wbert.
The progreannw ,ie as fotlows:
T. Contralto Solo — Aria from
Santwon and Dl3ts--4Saint./Snene)
—'Mrs. James Weilte.
2. Baritone Solo—nlbe Sweetest
Plower that Sibowill'I—tHavoley)—
Mr. Edwin J. Paxton.
3. Piano Solo—,Flonenee Walt 7
—(Liiblin)—Mr. Harry Gilbert.
4. Sdprotiii Solts—Snleisted--MSse
Anne Bradshaw .
5. Baritone Solo -- two' , 
THE BEST STONE ON THE 
MARKET for Monumental and
'‘‘‘ Building purposes, as it B
LEACHES WHITE UPON EXPO
S-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS 
WHITENESS; does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE A
BOUT IT :
John S. Porte/on Marble, Granite & Stone Works
SOLE AGENT, Atop TRIM ME ST.. 
PADUCAH, KY.
elEill)0e11031.111(1SW
THE THREE LATEST GAS LAMPS. T
HEY SAVE GisS BILLS--
THEY SAVE YOUR EYES, ON DISPL
AY AT OUR SHOW
-ROOMS.
PORCELA. ENAMEL CLEANSER, IS A W
ONDER.
d D. Hannan
V.
STEAM FITTING. • PLUMBING
Both Phones 201. 132 South Fourth St., 325 Kentucky A
venue.
• the Buffet 0,
107 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
W. C. Gray, proprietor.
FINE OLD WIN= AND WHISXIES.
Everything seasonable In the eatable line served to order. A
fine noonday lunch for 25 cent..
Paducah Transfer Company.
•
Gresetdiersr—(Schurrrann)--Mr. R.
letacMallen.
6. Violin Sodts--Variations from
Lucia di Lammerstione--ADornizetti
—Miss Mine I3a•gby.
s. a. The Traveller.—By Godard
b. Ode Sapp/lawn—By Wenn,
—Mr. Esramtt Bagby.
$1,80o Hinlakville Road Bargain.
One Tilde west of city limits, new
house, one extra tenant house, sta-
ble. well, poukry house, We acres,
$t,800, $456 cash, balance e, 1 and 3
years. Cer line will pass it in teem
years.
Whiteenwere Real Estate Agent)',
Fraternity building. Both phones 8354
(Incor roreemiL)
General Cartage Business,
Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freitht, Machinery 2nd and Monroe
And Household Goods. Beth 'Phones,,
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Abram L. Weil_ & Co,
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell Block..
Office Phone 369. - • • Residence Phone 724r,
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
For Auditing,-Adjustingp Opening
or Closing Bogs.. Shorbest and
Simplest Methods.. Apply to
JOHN D. SMITH, JR
Blind Accountant,. 118,FtaternityiBldg..
TIE GLOBE BAN,( SL TRUST CO
Of Pad)aosth, Kentuckg.
Capital and Su.rpluss $1158,cpckchi
ED P. NOBLE, PRES. Q. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES
N. W. VAN CIPLIN CASHIER.
Transacts all regains banking business.. Solicits your deposits. Pays it
per cent per annum on tine certificate of deposits.. Safety boxes in firs
proof vault kr rent at $3 to lie per year as to MSC You carry your owe,
key and no one but yourself has access.
•Non•
1 Foot 4 Nest Kentuckyti 4;:tHrele?. 
1 ,
Abut
unseensnarnai
Incorporated
TRAD[WAT[11 COAL LUMP I3C BUSHELN U T 12C BUSHEL
PROMPT DELIVERY. BOTH PHONES 254
Coal Co.
.
